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Prelude To The Invincible German Tank 

BY late summer in 1916, World War I had bogged down to a war of trenches. Both sides 
had battered the other at great cost in manpower and material. While both sides had their 

war plantS producing warmaterials round the clock the Allied Armies and the Central Powers 
Armies had seuled down to trench warfare. Northeastern France was laced with zig-zag 
trenches dug by both sides. They dug row after row of these fonifieations and joined them 
by connecting trenches. The countryside was a labyrinth of these ditches. By placing barbed 
wire cmanglcmcnts and llle extensive usc of automatic weapons, artillery, grenades, and 
mortars, an attack was so costly in life, time and equipment that gains seldom justified the 
cost. Manpower losses on both sides were catastrophic. 

In ll1c battle of the Some in September 1916the British Army introduced anew weapon 
to warfare. It was a track laying, self propeUcd, armored vehicle that carried weapons, 
ammunitionandcrew.ltsoon became known by its nickname. the TANK It gave the Allies 
an edge in trench warfare and was a great moral builder for them. The moral of the German 
troops took a step down. The mechanized tank soon become a part of every army arsenal. 
Many versions of these new wc.1pons were turned out by the heavy industries of the warring 
nations. 

Twenty one centuries ago Hannibal and his carthagians used their version of todays 
tanks. As his army moved cast on the northern shores of the Mediterranc.1n to crush the 
Roman Empire his Army was unstoppable. lie crossed the Alps and drove south down the 
Italian bool. His army was made up of footsoldiers, archers, lancers, horsemen, and war 
elephants. Firing platforms were harnessed on the backs of these great beasts. Archers and 
lancers rained death on the defenders from these moving shielded platforms. Also, the sight 
of the huge monsters created panic among the defenders and many fled in horror as these 
great beasts advanced. Centuries later these "mechaniz.cd beasts of war'' created the same 
feeling of helplessness, fear and panic to the defending troops in World War I and World 
War II. 

This new weapon showed up in many shapes, forms and sizes before W. W. I ended. 
Each side had produced several versions of this war machine but none were flawless. For 
the worst performers future plans for production were dropped, while the beuer designed 
and more proven performers, the race was on to improve and modify. Aller W.W.I ended, 
the Allies did litUe on Research and Development on the tank and very little on Defense 
against the tank. They thcori1.cd that artillery was adequate defense against these monster 
machines. This theory held up if adequate number of anillery pieces were in place and 
waiting for the columns of mechanized monsters to move within range of the artillery 
pOSitions. But W.W.I I was to be a war of movement and maneuvering, moves and counter 
moves. The tank could move or fire on a few seconds notice. The aniUcry had to be towed 
to a position and a fire base had to be prepared. This was a timeconsumingand back breaking 
job for the gun crews. 
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The Great Depression 

I n 1919 War weuy and peace lnmgry populations throughout the world looked 10 their 
govemmentswleadorhelptbcm to abenerwayoflife. 'They did not want lheirwmone) 

10 be spent by defense departments, they warued less taxes so they could have a better way 
of life, so they could usc more of their earnings for consumer goods. 

For the industrial nations with their raw materials inside their borders, or the industrial 
nations that had colonies that supplied the raw material, the factories were busy turning out 
products to fill the pent up demand for civilian goods not available during the war years. 
Factories throughout tltc world were humming but tltis was shon lived, supply had caught 
up with demand. The factories had slowed down, competition had set in 31 all levels. The 
industrial nations with the resources within its borders or the industrial nations that had 
colonies to furnish the raw materials had a distinct advantage over their competitors. As 
expected, unemployment showed up first in the nations that did not control the source or the 
raw materials, within a few years tltis advantage shrank and the world was in a great 
depression. 

Depression is spelled in all languages and it became daily headlines in oewspapers 
throughout the world. 'The unemployed were walking the SII'CCI.S. Soup ldtchens became a 
household word. A feeling of helplessness had ovcnaken the idle worl<er or bread earner. 
He was desperately looldng for leadership from his govcmmcnt. Many leaders began 10 show 
up and desperate poople were willing to follow them. Most of the leaders fell by the wayside 
but a handful or them changed our world. 

War Clouds 

By the mid 30's lhrcc powerful leaders emerged in Europe. Each of these leaders had 
powerful and dangerous goals. These three cohons were the most deceitful, deceiving, 

double-crossing trio lhat ever cut a deal. ln a six year period, tltey fought side by side then 
turned savagely and violently against each other. These lhree, Mussolini, Hitler and Stalin 
wall occupy the blackest pages in histOry. 

Mussolini - lleandhis"blackshins" tookoverltalyin 1922. 11isgool was the Restoration 
of the Roman Empire. His FasciSt legions invaded and conquered Ethiopia in 1935·36. 'The 
Ethiopian shields and spears were no match for 20th century war equipment - it was a 
shameless slaughter. liis armies bad no taste for battle with equally equipped lrOOps and 
victories after Ethiopia were few and far between. 'They bocame a drag for the Germans in 
Nonh Africa and wereoftcnuscd by the Germany generals asbufferlrOOpsorcannonfodder 
while they trieddesperatelytosavetheirown African Korps. 'The Germans also had to rescue 
them in Albania and Grccce and shared their fate on the Russian fronL When the Allies 
invaded Italy Ouce 's government feU. A year Inter he and his live-in girl friend were captured 
and executed by a panisan armed band near Milan. 
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IIi tier- a talented rabble-rouser who rose from a sub- Corporal in a Bavarian Army in 
w. w. 1 to tOp commander or the German Armed Forces in less than two decades. In the 
early 30's dozens of groups were vying for power in Germany. Deals were made and 
dissolved for the slighlest gain. Plots. trickeries and scandals were wide-spread. Three 
powerful behind the scene groups, the Army, the Junkers, and the heavy industry were deeply 
involved inthispcriodofintrigue. As Hitler neared thetopwilhover 13,000,000votcs from 
lhe men in the slrCCLS, the money interests boeame more generous.ln a few months, President 
Von liindenburg appointed Hitler lhe Chancellor or the German Reich. However, they 
surrounded him with a cabinet to control his power and keep him in cheek. February 27, 
1933 was the famous "Reichstag Fire." IL happened exactly the way liitler and his ac
complices planned it four weeks before. llitler's terror machine went into action. 

The S.S. had grown to 3,000,000 lhroughout Germany and lhesc gunmen raged uncheck· 
ed for days. Murder, sadism and violence eliminated most of Hitler's rivals from the wealthy 
and powerful down tosomeofhisearlycohorts. The control of Germany was now complete. 
'The next phase was to build his war machine and set out 10 rule the world for the next 1000 
years with his Master Race. 'The next do'en years were the most violent the world has ever 
known. II ended for him ina blasted bunkerm Berlin. lie had committed suicide on May I, 
1945 along with his new wife, who had boen his live-in girlfriend for many years. 

Stalin • Born in 1879 in the GcorgJan section of Russia. lie grew up in a long period or 
turmoil in the huge land mass called the U.S.S.R. (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics). In 
lhis struCture of government there are many power bases and power begets power. A 
Communistic form of Socialism under Lenin gained a shaky control of tltis Union. Aficr 
Lenin's death in 1924, Trotsky and Stalin jockeyed for power and the most ruthless and 
shrewdest won. Stalin was lhe undisputed dictator until his death in 1953. During his reign 
of terror. miUions of people were dcSLroyed by firing s<(uads, mass murder, mass starvation 
or literally worked to death in labor camps. 

These three leaders formed alliances when it was useful to them in lheirovcrall schemes 
and violently rumcd against each other when their usefulness was spent. 

On the other side of the world. another power emerged. Japan was in an expansionist 
mood in the Pacific and mainland Asia The war lords, led by Tojo, took the handles of 
power. Hitler. Mussolini and Tojo formed an alliance labeled the Axis. Many shocldng and 
brutal headlines were made by this trio urual their deaths. 

Hitler Starts Probing 

I n 193611itlcrordercd his troops into the Rhineland wilh wriucnorders to his gererals that 
if the French or British challenge his troops, the German Army was to withdraw 

immediately. The British and French response was negative and he had a highly industrial· 
i1.cd area under his wing without his tanks firing a shot. 

In 1938 Austria was tlitlcr's next grab. lie had skillfully undermined lhc Austrirut 
government through plotS and counter plots that brewed for two years. Toppoople in political 
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p;lflies. industnalists. banking inteiCSIS. fading Hapsburg Monarthy heirs. newspaper pub 
lishers and :ISSOncd militant groups were allied with and against eacholherwithcatastrOphic 
results. The people were in the streCIS. marches led to riots and riOIS to brutal clubbings and 
shootings. Cities "ere in day and night riot frenzy. The time was ripe and for the first ~e 
Nazi tanks crossed a border and moved outsideofGermany. Forlhe next seven ycarsAUSUla 
existed under lhe heel oflhe bruU11 German boot. The Austrian industries were meshed with 
lhe war industries ofGcrmany. The men below 50 years of age were forced into lhe German 
Ann y or into a work force pool to produce material for the German War Machine. The yoke 
was on and the adjustments would follow. 

Before 1938 would end, another gmbby Hiller was in the works. This area was labeled 
lhe Sedmenland , n fringe or land inside the C.rechoslovaklan border nbulling Germany on 
lhe north and west and Austria on the south. Their tie with Germany was their language more 
so than thci rm ixcdblood lines. Hitler's pretext was thntlhesc wcreGermanspeakingpeople 
Again the French and British showed no serious objection to this g~band lhe German tanks 
moved in. By late spring in 19:39, theGcnnanAnny had fannedoutltsdreadcdcolumnsand 
another large chunk of real estate was under lhe N:vi 's yol.e. This annexation was crucial 
m lhe overall scheme. The German gains "ere huge coal and ore supplies, an established 
heavy industry complex, mammoth production plants of quality artillery and rapid fire 
weapons turned out by the Skoda and Tatra ordnance wol\s. a modem grid of electrical 
power plants (coal and hydro generated). an excellent ro1l system and rolling stoCk. forestS 
with an unlimited supply of timber, a bugepool of highly sk1lled steel and metal worl<ers. a 
huge store of gold in lhe treasury and large reserves of foreign cuiTCiley in the National 
Banks. plus anoUJCr large source or manpower for UJC Gennw• Armed Forces. 

li iUcr's tnnk·led columns had taken over all of C't.echoslovakla except a few eastern 
provinces. In U1e next few years, newspaper headlines and mdio broadcast~ throughout the 
world would scream the success or the dreaded German lank and its armored columns 
over-whelming army after army in Europe and North Africa. To the allied readers and 
listenersofthe warfront news, theGennan tanks were soon to become unstoppable monsters. 

Poland 

Hitler had 75 tank-led divisions on the Polish frontier .on Sepcember I, 1939. ~ a 
coordinate plan the Gcnnan airforce bombed Pohsh c1ues, the navy bi3Sicd Polish 

coastal cities and bases. and the Gennan army hit Poland from the north. west and south. 
The massive land, sea and air attack was furious and brutal. The outnumbered, outgunned 
Poles fought furiously and bravely against a superior equipped invader but were rolled back 
systematically. The gallant Poles extracted a toU or tanks. planes and manpower but it was 
a mismntch from the first shoL While lhe Germans were bane ring them from the west, the 
Russians moved in from the cast and in 35 days tile fighting was over. The western half of 
Poland was under Oennw1 rule, Ute eastern half taken over by Russia. Tite occupation lasted 
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•bout ten months and this gallant nation was 10 be rocked again. Hitler Started building his 
tan~ force in Poland to strike east against the Russians. 

Denma rk 

On April9. 1940 Gcnnan tank led trOOps crossed the Danish border while other troops 
landed at strategic coastal points. The Invaders tanks fanned out and occupied the 

country with unbelievable speed. Little resistance was offered and few lives were lost. The 
new order was introduced and enforced by the Germans. The country was plundered and 
systematically looted and bled wttite by the new Invaders. Denmark had a worldwide market 
lor its farm products. This meat, buller and egg expon business would now be shipped to 
Germany. Any item produced in Denmark that could be used by the German armed forces 
or civilian population was shipped to Germany. This was followed by the German Army 
,ending Danish citizens to Gennany to man the production lines in the Gennan factories. 
1 hllcr now had usc of Danish air and sea pons and other military insU1llalions and denied 
their use to others. 

With lhe contrOl of Danish airpons the norlhem industrial centers or the British Isles 
"ere now within the range of German bombing planes. This new annexation figured in future 
plans for lhe invasion of England. 

The Germans meshed lhe Danish industry into their war produaion output but this 
became a massive problem to the Germans. The Danes went underground and sabotaged the 
(lcnnan war crron in every conceivable way. The German punishment was as brutal as 
,hown in Lidiee, Czechoslovakia but it only Incensed the Danes to escalate and refine their 
efforts 10 innict damage to lhe German war effon, their sabotage errons became highly 
rcfoned. 

Norway 

On April9, t940an armada of 125 German ships wasapproachingtheNorwegiancoast. 
The heavy armed naval ships opened fire on lhe defending coastal baueries while 

C.:rmanplaneswcrebombingtheNorwegiancities.ThctrOOplransponslandedattwopoiniS 
and while fierce air baules were raging overhead the tank columns were quickly assembled 
and rolling totheirobjectivcs. The NoNegian, Polish, British, and French forces had stopped 
the Germans and had retaken some lost positions. The Germans were desperately reinforcing 
tllCir trOOps by air both in men and supplies. Meanwhile lhe Gcnnan navy took a sound 
beating by the British Royal navy forces. For two weeks the Germans bung on and made a 
supcrcffon 10 pour in men and equipment and accumulated sufficient supplies to apply the 
lank column tactics thatlhey used to successfully in Poland. HiUer was determined 10 lake 
and hold Norway. He needed Norway's ore nnd OUlc rnatural resourccs, hissourecof"hcavy 
water" ror on of his later secret weapons was processed there, by having his troops ncar U•e 
Swedish border he could coerce the Swcds to keep thei r high grade iron ore Oowing to the 
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German war indusuies, and by occupying Norway he had a cushion on his flank and at the 
same time denied its use to the Allies. By June lOth the Germans had control of Norway. 
Like the Danes, who were invaded the same day and almost the same hour, they were 
overwhelmed, divided and subdivided into hopelessness. As a military force, they were 
overcome. but like the Oanes, the Poles, the Czechs and others. they went underground to 
battle, harass and weaken this brulJll giant in every possible way. 

ln the Norwegian campaign the German tank hogged the headlines again. The scenario 
of a dreaded, unstoppable superweapon, the German tank, was being played up by the 
German propaganda minister, Dr. Gocbels, and the world press picked up the tempo. The 
media, radio and press, were brain washing the world. They covered the new tactics 
developed by the German High Command of combining the tank, the war plane and 
motorized infantry into a highly maneuverable long range strike force. A new phase of 
warfare was introduced to the world's armed forces. The highly visible tan.k was a red hot 
topic and the writers and rcponers built their stories around this new weapon. As the war 
expanded the power of the tank soared. By the time Hitler's Panzer columns had overrun 
much of Europe, the media had built this quality weapon into an invincible, unstoppable 
super weapon. 

Hatred And Conflict Of Two Countries 

The Franco-Prussian War of 1870-71 ended with three German ArmiesclosinginonParis 
from the cas~ nonheast and nonh. These invasion routes were the basic battle plans for 

future wars and future German armies to crush their French neighbors. In peacetime 
classrooms, the German officers studied the text book invasion plans, made their modiOca
tions, and hoped thei r new theories would advance them in rank in their military career. 

In World War I the modified battle plans were dug out and the German armies crossed 
the frontiers and head for Paris. The Germans almost made it. In desperation, Marshall Joffre 
rounded up aU the French soldiers in Paris and its suburbs. lie then rounded up aU the taxis 
in Paris and its suburbs and loaded tllC Poilus in the cabs and headed for Lhe Marne. They 
dismounted and Joffre puUed out his engraved polished blade and carved ivory handled 
sword and drew a tine, a tong line, in the French soil and said, "They shaU not pass." 

He tumcd these Poilus over to General Foch and then made probably his most imponant 
military decision, he led the convoy of empty taxis back to Paris and its suburbs. The Bosch 
did not pass and Paris was saved. The Germans retreated to prepare lines and the war set~ed 
to a battle of trenches. A tong costly blood· bath for both sides. A war of position, a war or 
aurition, with men on boLh sides living in, breathing in and dying in a filth that only a battle 
field could produce. 

For months and month the armies endured, when a new weapon broke the stalemate. 
The British introduced a track laying, self- propelled armored vehicle Lhat carried weapons. 
ammunition and crew, The Tank. 
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A new phase of professional destruction was on the scene and it spawned a long line of 
tccllnical k.illing machines Lhat operated on land, sea and in the air. On land the Tank was 
the weapon that armies were built around. The tank became the spearhead of aU armies. 

Belgium, Luxembourg And The Netherlands 

Before 1940 Hitlerinvaded one country at a time. In early 1940, he upped that to two with 
Derunark and Norway as twin invasions on the same day, April9. Now this Hi Roller 

was going for a uiple invasion· Belgium, Luxembourg, and the NeLherlands on May 10. 
Early that morning 89tank led German divisions moved west, cracking across the borders 
of these three small counuics. The bombers were raining terror and destruction on the larger 
cities to the west while the tanks and motorized infantry were bulldozing their way on the 
ground. 

The fighter planes controlled the air space above and the Stuka dive bombers softened 
up strong points for the tanks to finish off. This was timing, tactics and power never before 
seen. Armor, infantry and air power as a coordinated offensive team. These powerful 
columns were racing west in parallel pairs to encircle the enemy and or to reach and occupy 
Lhecoastal areas,to seize the sea coast and airpons for their own usc and again to deny Lheir 
usc to the Allies. Also the Germans wanted to drive to the A~antic to divide tlle Allies and 
then decide whctherto invade England while holding France atbayorvice versa. The French 
and British were both on Belgium soil. The German's tanks reached the Atlantic and divided 
the Allied armies. 

The Germans had gone to the map room again and dusted off the latest modified road 
map to Paris. Their preciseness and determination was showing again. You do it, and you 
do it, and you do it till you get it right. They swung 45 IJlnk led divisions south. They 
outnanked the Maginot Line taking troublesome spots from the rear. The French reduced 
their manpower inside the fortified tine to usc the troOps on the Belgium-French border. The 
Germans breached the line wherever they were willing to pay the price. In Belgium the 
French and German tanks clashed with 1500 tanks engaged. The French stopped them and 
even drove them back. The Germans. with power to spare, regrouped and overwhelmed 
them. Later in tllC drive to Paris. the Germans had over 2200 tanks and 15,000 motorized 
vehicles. This power was soon to be turned south with Paris the goal. 

France · 1940 

Fony-five tank led German Divisions wheeled south toward Paris. A thousand dive 
bombers screamed to their targets, followed by 2500German tanks and 15,000motorized 

vehicles hauli ng mounted infantry and fuel, food and ammunition. With its recent victories, 
the German war machine was strutting with pride and arrogance. Their armored columns 
were coordinating their tanks, planes and motorized infantry into powerful strike foroes. In 
eve ry engagement Lhcy were becoming more efficient, skillful and con fident The tank, with 
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it~ Ltcmendous firepOwer, was the main key to lhis new war of movement. 'This war of 
movement, swi n maneuver or lightning warfare soon became known by lhe war correspOn
dents and media as the Blitz-Krieg. The Blitz-krieg stories always highlighted the usc of 
tanks, and over a period oftime t.hc two words, blitzkrieg and tank, became one and lhe same 
in the readers' mind. For many months the word Blitzkrieg became the dreaded headlines 
in newspapers throughout the Allied world. 

In northern France, the French, British, Belgium and other Allied forces were lighting 
gallantly to halt the onrushing juggernaut. ln al l the areas, Aisne, Somme, Meuse, Seign, 
Oise. Calais and the Marne, the German tanks moved forward with pOwer. The Allies hoped 
that somewhere before the Germans reached Paris.they would have to stop to replenish their 
supplies and materials and the Allies could save Paris as was done in World War 1. While 
they were waiting for this miracle to happen, they were stunned to hear another German 
army of over 500,000 men behind 3500 new tanks was moving west through the Marne 
valley on the road to Paris. With German armies closing in on all sides all hope of saving 
Paris was gone. Thinydays after the tanks crossed the German-Belgium frontier the German 
troops and tank were in downtown Paris. 

Hang On - Buy T ime 

By the time the German tanks reached Paris, even the most diehard Allied military men 
had to admit that an aggressive army must be formed around the tank. The German Army 

with its huge arsenal of tanks was roaring rough shod over much of Europe. German 
production lines were in place and ever changing. newer and beucrdesigned and engineered 
steel monsters were rolling orr their lines in staggering numbers. 

The Allies were desperate. At this pOint they had to hang on and buy time. 
The American industries were revving up and filling olders of items on the Allied 

shopping lists. At the same time we were busy manufacturing products for our own defense 
dcpanmcnts. We were gradually moving our industries to a wanimc footing and by t.he time 
the changeover was completed, we had a military industrial complex like lhe world has never 
known. 

Serious lhinking and knowledgeable decisions had to be made on the destination of the 
products of our early wartime production lines. Our Allies on a number of fronts were 
desperate for these many supplies and equipment. By the time our production got in full 
swing we had 60 million people manning lhcsc production lines. We became the "Arsenal 
of Democracy" for the Allied Armed Forces. We wene taking our military production right 
orr the assembly lines loading it on ships and sending it to fronts for our Allies. In many 
cases there was no warchousing involved, no storage. These products went direct from 
production lines to from lines. The priority products were mostly defensive equipment and 
material. The Allies had to lind a way or weapOn to stop the tank. Defense dcpanments went 
to work immediately to come up with weapOns to counter the lank. Many ideas and theories 
soon surfaced, also many differences or opinions were raised. Much time was wasted before 
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concrete decisions wcrc laid down. New thinking and new ideas were being he ald. The most 
logical answer to the immediate problem was more artillery. 

In the newly revamped U.S. Army Triangular Divisions anti-tank elements, the number 
of guns was raised from 24 to 68. There t.he squabble erupted between the Field Artillery 
and the Infantry as to which ann was to have the jurisdiction over these larger anti-tank units. 
Also, no guidelines had been established on the indoctrination, training and equipping of 
these units. Chief of Staff, General George C. Marshall's patience had run out because of 
the lackofprogressonthisanti-tank problem and heinstructcdG3(WarDcpanmcnt General 
Staff) to bypass the Infantry and Field Anillcry arms and assume the lead in anti- tank 
development. General Marshall later suggested consideration be given to creating highly 
mobile anti-tank and anti-aircraft units as Corp and Army troops. This pool would be 
available to Divisions and could be auached according to prevailing combat needs. 

ln 1941 our Army held the Louisiana maneuvers. This was the largest field exercises in 
Army history. Later in the year another maneuver was held in the Carolinas. In both lhcsc 
exercises old, modi lied and new tactics,thcory and ideas were put in practice. Results were 
studied, decisions were made and our Army was taking on a new look. 

Changes & Updating Army Divisions 

We had many problems of inadequate and obsolete equipment and training in our armed 
forces. We were raced with anew typeofwarfare.ll had changed from astatic infantry 

slugging match of W. W. Ito a war of movcmcm covering large areas of land. Our observers 
in Europe recommended that we restructure our AnnydivisionsbyshrinkingorsLtcamlining 
them. By reducing them in size they would be less cumbersome and mone mobile and 
maneuverable in tltis new war or movement. 

Our "square" infantry division was buill around four infantry regiments and with its 
accompaniment numbered about 18.000 men. The new "triangle" division was to be shrunk 
to three regiments and its organic troops and would be 12.000 to 15.000 men. 

Few, if any, road networks throughout the world could handle lhc huge volume of 
military traffic of an Army on the move. Massive traffic bottle necks were created by Armies 
advancing, relocating, or in reLtcaL The problems were magni ficd when civilian refugees by 
the hundreds of lhousands were fleeing their homes and choking these same roadways as 
lhey tried to flee the batLlc 1-0nes. The new compact divisions would be more manageable 
and fluid in the heavy traffic areas. This was essential in this new "faster" war of movement. 

In changing or reducing lhc manp0wcr si1..c of the old Box or Square divisions to the 
new streamlined Triangle divisions a huge pool of surplus, but experienced, military 
personnel resulted. From this "pool" or military personnel the Army formed "tra.ining 
cadres." 

'lltcse cadres were tlte foundations or bases for bui lding future companies and baualions 
for our rapidly expanding armed forces. As the camps were built, or being built, the Selective 
Service began sending hundreds of thousands of draftees to these camps for the "cadres" to 
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train and to lr.lllSfonn iniO lighting men. Before the war ended we had assembled the most 
powerful military forte the world had ever !mown. 

Improvising & Upgra ding Weapons 

As the American industries were expanding and retooling 10 move to a wanime footing 
another llcreulcan conversion had to be made in our Anned Forces. Our congress had 

allowed our defenses to shrink 10 dangerously low levels. Our Anny was hardly more than 
maintenance and housekeeping forces. When maintenance nnd payrolls were met there was 
little or none of the alloued funds left for new and beuer weapons or equipment. After years 
or operating on constantly shrinking budgets this branch or service was forced into a severe 
recycling program of modifying or upgrading existing equipment. Some of these weapons 
were bordering on antiquity before being modified. In many of our anillery units "the French 
15" was our main weapon. The first model of this nnillery piece was manufacture date in 
the last century. Our ordinance depanmem had made so many changes and improvements 
on tlus gun thatot hardly resembled the original model. 

Fonunately we had some quality weapons "on the shelf." As soon as production lines 
could be set up, these weapons were produced in quantity. American ingenuity proved itself 
again on our reannamcnt program by improvising. In a number of cases changes or 
modifications could tum a weapon into a multipurpose piece or equipment. 

Shaping Up 

General of the Anny George C. Marshall was deeply involved in rebuilding our Am1y. 
lie had a number of Crash Programs cooking in this rebuilding-rearming program. He 

was an outstanding "organization man" and had a knack for delegating aulbority and 
responsibility to qualified people. "Stopping the tank" was one of General Marshall's Crash 
Programs. In this project he relied heavily on a numberof Annyexpens in Anti-tank warfare. 
Four or the officers in this group played a big pan in fonning what would Inter be known as 
Tank Ocstro}er Battalions. These officers were Brig. Gen. Harry l.. Twadde, Gen. Alben 
C. Wedemeyer, Brig. Gen. Lesley J. McNair, and Lt. Col. Andrew D. Bruce. 

General Wedemeyer, a graduate of Gcnnan Kriegsakadcmie, pointed out how the 
German Army would rapidly mass their mccharti1.cd am.ored divisions at a given point in 
the defenders line and swiflly power their way through the defense. To counter this, he 

suggested we have highly mobile anli·tank units. centrally located three baualion groups 
au ached 10 Oeld nnnies and corps, available 10 counter enemy armored thrusts. He suggested 
these highly mobile units be heavily gunned and he called them "tank chasers." 

The program wa$ gelling orr the ground. 
111corics. ideas, beliefs and convictions were brought forward. Disagreements and 

disappointments arose but a general plan was establi shed. Mtmy more di fferences of opinion 
would follow as there was much 10 be done. 
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Training manuals had 10 be drawn up and printed,tables of orgartization set. doctrine to 
be fonnulated, train-facilities and programs fortniningpersonnel were rusbed,development 
of specialized equipment was given high priority, these and many olher problems had to be 
overcome. 

By late !940, SlOpping the W1k had bocome a special problem that demanded a 
spccialit.ed response above and beyond our general defensive measures. One or the early 
changes was psychological. The name Anti-tank htld a defensive or passive imagery, and 
was replaced wilb a more aggressive. positive, offensive, challenging identity, Otis new arm 
or the Anny would be know as Tank Destroyers. 

On Nov. 27. 1941the War Dcpanmentordercd tl1c activation of 53 T.D. Bns. under the 
control ofG.H.Q. A funhcrdirective of Dec. 3. 1941 removed all anti-tank banal ions from 
Divisions and placed them underO. H.Q. AU T.D. Bns. would be identified by three numbers 
in 600s. 700s, and 800s. If the anti-tank units were withdrawn from Infantry divisions. the 
first number would be six. If (rom an Annored division, the first number would be seven, 
and if from Field arliOery the first number would be eight. The second and tltird numbers 
would identify the division the cadre unit was lr.lllSfei'I'Cd from. Example: 638th Tank 
Destroyer Battalion was from an infantry division· (6) the infantry division being the 38th. 

The tank destroyers would develop their doctrine and train independently from the 
Anny. The tank destroyers being a quasi- arm. (not a pan of a division) caused some 
des.o;emion in the ground troOps and some peuy peeves or jealously in the ranks. These peeves 
tumcd 10 respect for each other when they fought side by side on the battlefields of Nonh 
Africa :md on the continent of Europe. 

Foundation Of T he 638th Tank Destroyer Batta lion 

We read earlier about the Army streamlining its divisions in changing from the Square 
10 the Triangles. The 38th Infantry Division wem through this lmn.sition and in 

shrinking, a pool or several thousand experienced military men were reassigned to our 
rapidly expanding and restructured Anny. 

The 38th Infantry Division was origonally a National Guard Division of unitS and 
personnel from Indiana, Kentucky and West Virginia. In thetrnnsitiooorshrinkinganumber 
of units became non-divisional and were reassigned. From this pool or now non-divisional 
troO~.the 638th Tank Destroyer Banal ion was fonned on Dec. 15, 1941. The frarncwor\: 
or the banal ion was the experienced troops. (Cadres), now reassigned and the ranks were 
later filled by draftees furnished by Selective Service. 

The original cadres of the now Federalized 3801 Division are hard to trace through the 
mn1.e or rea.~signmcms. The anti-lank units were no longer under divisional command but 
now under a central Anny command. (O. Il.Q.). 

11\C 638th Tank Destroyer Bauallon wa.~ carved completely out of 38th lnf:mtry 
Divi~ions field anillery regi ments. These pillar cadres were gcneraUy from anti-tank or 
anti·nirerafl units. Permanent personnel ussignmenL~ and re-assignments were now made. 
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Other changes were also made. on ebbing organic units of the Tank Destroyer Baualions 
were now companies rather !han baneries. Other changes wiU follow. 

The re-assignments or officers and enlisted men to form the framework or the 638th 
Tank Destroyer Battalioo were as foUows · Hcadquaners: By the tcdcsignation of Battery 
G (Anti·tank) 1st BauaJion I 50th Field Anillery Regiment Headquaners Company: By the 
rcdcsignation of Battery H. 

(Anti-Tank) 2nd Battalion 150\h Field Anillery Regiment Company A: By redesignation 
of the anti-tank and anti-aircraft platoons ofheadquaners baueries throughout the I 38th Field 
Anillery Regiment. 

Company B: By rcdesignationoftheanti-tnnk nnd nnti· aircraftpiatoons ofheadquaners 
baneries throughout the I 39th Field Anillery Regiment. 

CompnnyC: By tcdesignationoftheanti·tank and anti· nircraftplatoonsofhcadquancrs 
baneries lhroughout the 150\h Field AniUery Regiment. 

RccoMaissance Company: (Until Feb. I 0. 1942 known as Pioneer Company) By 
rcdcsignation of llcadquaners Bauery 139tb Field Anillery Regiment. 

Medics: Believed to be made up entirely of draftees but it is possible a few men from 
the I 13th Medical Regiment structure could have been included. UnitS can be tracked no 
matter how many transfers or tcdcsignation. but to traCk one or a half dozen soldiers is more 
than a kingsi~.e task. 

It is noted here that this battalion was formally organit.Cd as the 638th Tank Destroyer 
Battalion, Light (Towed) Dec. 15, 1941. 

It was one of the first Tank Destroyer Battalions to be formed. one or many 10 follow. 
before W.W. II would end. 
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Stateside- Camp Shelby, Mississippi 

I n 1941 the 38th Division was in Camp Shelby. Miss. They toOk pan in the largest field 
CJterciseeverhcld by lheAnny, The Louisiana Maneuvers. This exercise was in the Sabine 

River Valley separating Texas and Louisiana. Some of the Cyclone Division persoMCI 
would later become tbe cadre troops for the forming of the 638th Tank Destroyer Battalion. 

In March 1942 the new draftees to fill the roster of the new tanlr; destroyer battaUon 
arrived in Camp Shelby. They were housed in tentS, each lhe same as any other one you saw 
no matter what direction you looked. The forst few days we had dozen of visitors as a draftee 
would walk in the tent, say sorry the wrong tent, and sheepishly back out to try another until 
he stumbled into the right one. 

Our 13-week basic training staring on the drill field. As our vocabulary enlarged. we 
responded quicker to the commands or the drill sergeant and fewer foulups occurred. 
Generally speaking, we got thehangofit and went on to the next phase. The most interesting 
part of training was classes on guns; pistol, 03 nne and 30 cal. machine gun. Some of our 
Instructors had a little trouble on the lhroe and four syUable words in the field manuals but 
usually some one in lbe audience would help him over this word trap. It wasn't a good idea 
for one person to be too helpful because it seemed there was a constant need for Kitchen 
PI> lice. 

Before we futished our 13 weeksofbasic llaining. we received orders to move to another 
camp. 

Camp Hood, Texas 

I n late June we arrived in cattle country. We were trucked from the rail head to the bivouac 
area late at night. In the darkness we pitched IenlS and crawled into the sleeping bags. The 

next moming we had to lake the Ients down and line them up, Army fashion. in a waighl 
line. 

In our company area we noticed thousands of cow chips, some of lhem not grounded 
lona enough to harden. We soon learned which ones to step around because even after you 
clcanod the anny boots. the aroma lingered in the leather. 

The cattle were out of the area but the cow snakes stayed. It wasn't uncommon to hear 
a blood tingling yell during the night as one of these snakes would crawl into someone's 
sleepmg bag to get W1111D. 

Our bivouac area was on range land and ~0 miles from nowhere. There was no public 
or army transponation so weekend passes were not much in demand. Our Sunday recreation 
was snake hunting and some or those cow snakes were king sized. The rattlers we let live. 
After we thiMcd out the snake population we staned capturing scorpions. After we caught 
a few and put them in a tin can, we would dig a circular trench about two feet across and 
about Lhrce inches deep. We would then pour gasoline in the circle trench and put a scorpion 
inside the circle and light the gasoli ne. We would place bcls on whether it would bum to 
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deathorcommilsuicide.Mostofthetimetheywouldcommitsuicidebystabbinglhemselves 
m the11 b3ck with their own slinger. Thai was part or our own hardening program. 

There was a rock·boltom creek oear our company area. That was our shower facility. 
11lc wa1erwas swift and ice cold. By midsummer the creek was bone dry and we had lOuse 
a helmet and a canteen of water for bathing. 

11lc 638th T.D. Bat.talion was one of the lim Tank Destroyer Battalions formed, also 
one of the first Tank Destroyer battalions in Camp Hood. 

Our training was now under Army Ground Forces which supplanted G.H.Q. Army 
Ground Forces bore the ultimate responsibility of tank destroyer organization training and 
doctrine. A second agency involved was the Tank DcstroycrTocticnl and Firing center under 
Col. Bruce who drew up the organizational chans, prepared field manuals and trained the 
tank destroyer troops. 

Our firing companies now had the MIO destrOyers with UIC three inch guns. The MIO 
vehicle was the chassis of the M4 Sherman tank wiUt an open tOp. no tOrrent. The gun was 
a modified version of the highly accurate three inch gun used by the Army in its coastal 
defense anstaUations. 

11lc firing companies and suppon units were getting some valuable training and our 
cquapment was being upgraded. We were getting closer to the type of tools that were needed 
for the tank destroyers 10 do the job they were created for. We were still outgunned by the 
German 88 but we were closing the gap. 

As TeUy Sovalas said in one of his World War II movies, "Our75s arc bouncing orr the 
Kraut tanks like tennis balls." The three inches of the Tank DeStroyers were doing less 
bouncing and more penetrating. Our kills to hits ratio was improving. And contrary to general 
opinion not all German tanks were panzcrs or tiger tanks armed with 88s. They had some 
tanks or lesser quality than the tigers and panzcrs and most or litem were armed with guns 
or smaller bore thM 88mm. 

Our Camp llood training was to introduce us to our new and bctterequipmentand how 
to operate, maintain and master it. The psychological angle was blended in by tempering 
courage, confidence and aggressiveness with intelligence. Think sman were the by words. 

Louisiana Maneuvers 

We left Camp Hood, Texas for the maneuver area of Louisiana, in the summer of 1942. 
This three months in the field was under simulated battle conditions. Live ammunition 

was not used and the umpires issued the paper casualties in men and equipment. Nevenhe
lcss, real casualties in injuries and deaths occurred especially during blackout movement of 
heavy equipment and military vehicles. Generally chiggers, poison ivy and high tempera
tures plus long exhausting hours of movement and plain old hard work kepi these "war 
game.~· from being fun things. However, valuable information :tnd experience was gleaned 
alllhrough the ronks from these field exercises. 
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11lc deStroyer crews were learning lo maslCr their machines. gun crews were getting 
sharper and our knowledge of camouflage was improving. Transponation crews were 
teaming blackout driving and night deliveries of ammunition, fuel rations. Communicalions 
crews were gelling experience "laying wire" for field phones, and radio men were sendmg 
and receiving messages in code. Maintenance crews v.'Crc getting "on the spot" training in 
keeping the equipment "roUing. ·We were teaming "round the clock" soldering. 

In the "BattleoftheSabinc" you win a few and lose a few, but both the "red forces" Md 
the "blue forces" gained valuable experience Utat tliCy would put to good use on various 
fields or battle throughout tliC world. 

Camp Claiborne, LA. 

A fter the field training in the maneuver area we were housed in Camp Oaibornc for a 
few shon weeks. We were reintroduced 10 mess hnlls, barrack sleeping. and shower 

buildings and indoor plumbing. 
Our daily routine was "by the book," goang through the training schedule. watching 

!raining films. taking our scheduled immunization shots and methodically placing the check 
mark in the correct column of the progress and completion repon of our training program. 

After hours the PX was the "in place" and the beer garden was "social center. • The beer 
was weak Md reasonably refreshing but highly unlikely to cause addiction. 

Camp Carabclle, Florida 

The next phase or our training program was ~IC Amphibious Landings. We spent our last 
rew days in Camp Claiborne blocking and securing our dc.~troyers and Olhcr vehicles to 

nat bed railroad cars, then hopping aboard the pullman cars and we were on our way to 
Aorida, the Sunshine state and its miles nnd miles of beautiful beaches on the Atlantic and 
Gulf coas1s. 

Our company area was about on the water edge. 11lc beach had a 101 of pine 1rees and 
underbrush, but under aU this cover. there was sand. In fact, our tar paper covered barracks 
had sand floors that were wet every morning. Being that ncar the waters edge nighttime 
moi"luresaturatedcvcrythingincludingclothing,butourbodyheatusuaUyhadoururuforms 
dried out long before noon. 

Our beach landing training was in the Apalachicola Bay- St. George Sound area of the 
Gulf coast. Wee would board these landing craft and go out to sea, and assemble in an area 
nonh or Dog Island. Dozens or these crafts would line up, side by side, then race for the 
beach, all landing as a wave. about the same Lime and about fifty yards apan. Wave rouowcd 
wave of these craft. as your wave was about to land the wave before had unloaded its men 
nnd were backing away from the shore to make room for the line of boats behind your wave, 
It was tricky maneuvering but those boat pilots were ex pens. The boats had slanted bows 
and t.hey would ram the shore at water edge. They would keep the props going forward to 
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hold bow or the boat on shore while the men were unloading. Some boats had drop rnmps 
in front while the olderboals required the men to leave by going over the side. Our boat was 
one of the older craft. To pull the boats away from shore they would put the prop in reverse 
and rev it up. This dug huge funnel shaped pits in the sand. If you went over the side or the 
landing cran and hit one of these pits, you could be in eight or nine feet or water. Not good 
for a 5-foot, 9-inch 0.1. with full field pack on his back. We were in CarabeUe for our beach 
landings and had our first 0.1. Thanksgiving menu with Turkey and all the trimmings. More 
or the snmc for our first Christmas in the service. Shonly a ncr the new year, we were back 
in Louisiana :u Camp Livingston. 

Camp Livingston, Louisia na 

We finished our disrupted 13 weeks basic training. spending a lot of Lime on the firing 
ranges. learning to usc the M·l rine. the carbine, Springfield '03. the 45 piStOl and 

ri ne grenades. 
By this time we were being expOSed to a 101 or front news about the Pacific thealer and 

the European war. Newspapers from throughout the country were available to us, plus the 
Stars and Stripes and the ever present "LatrineScoup. • How much was gossip and how much 
was deliberately planted as pan of our indoctrination we will never know. 

The stories that we were of particular interest to us Tank Destroyers in trnining, were 
rcpons of huge tank batUes on the Russian front and in North Africa. We visioned huge 
armadas or tanks closing on each other firing point black. Where tank commanders were 
maneuvering dozens of tanks, like ships at sea, jockeying for vantage positions to blast away 
at his opponents tanks. Losses on each side would be hundreds or tanks. Some of the early 
storiesofNorUt African battles where Tank Destroyers knocked out dozens ofGcrman tanks, 
and oUter stories where Tank Destroyer Battalions were soundly beaten by the Africkan 
Corps. We didn 'tlikc to hear about our loses but it did help us by making us more attentive 
in learning our new trade. 

We were checking orr phases of our training schedule one by one, oonvcrling us from 
civilian to soldier step by step. 

Another Louisiana Maneuver 

8 ack to the Sabine country. By now the pinewoods towns of De Ridder, Hornbeck, Bon 
Wier, De Quincy, Many, Jasper (Texas, that is). ZwoUe and Natchitoches were familiar 

communi tie.~. Most or the men, by now, could pronounce "Natchitoches· as easily as the 
natives ~nd some oould even spcU it correctly. 

It seemed like this field trip was six or eight weeks of "black out" movement. Our 
memories or l~ndmarks were more valuable than maps. I low Ute drivers and crews located 
message centers, command posts, ration, fuel and ammunition dumps was unreal. Some of 
those drivers knew those logging roads. lanes and cow paUlS like the palm of their hands. 
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Driving these vehicles over these routes in daylight wasn't easy, but traveling at night with 
blackout tights took some special skills. This know-how that they accumulated stateside paid 
off handsomely later in the E.T.O. 

Camp Livingston 

By now we had about finished our basic training, taken pan in two maneuvers, had a 
number of field trips and long marches. Many of the men had attended special training 

courses in camps and fons throughout the country. Our technicians were completing their 
special training and becoming more ex pen in thei r fields. 

Our batralion was reduced in size to conform to the new T.B.A. for self propelled tank 
destroyer battalions. In this new roster were 36 officers and 636 enlisted men, about 170 
enlisted men Jess than the original structure. The enlisted men transferred out were usually 
assigned to other tank destroyer battalions just being formed, or to older battalions that were 
under strength. 

Our connection with the 38th Infantry Division was about to be severed. 

Desert Tra ining Center 

I n ~le fall of 1943 we said our last goodbyes to Louisiana and were on a "trOOp train" 
heading west to Dcscn Training Center. We also said another "Goodbye" - Adios to the 

38th Division. 
We were now Tank Destroyer trOOps under the Tank Destroyer Command. We were 

stationed in the desen in the southeast comer or California ncar Yuma, Arizona and a few 
miles nonh of the U.S.-Mexican border, the area is known as Pilots Knob. 

Tite remainder of fall and most of the winter we were on dcsen maneuvers or working 
problems. These problems varied greatly, one week we would be holding a pass against an 
enemy assault, another week we would be on the offense to adv;mcc through the pass held 
by the enemy. 

On these problems we were learning many other lessons too, such as how to survive in 
a weather environment that reworus hadevcrbccn exposed to. At night it was so cold that 
the water would rrce7.e in canteens and lister bags. Fires were forbidden but if you felt daring 
you could dig a shallow trench, partly fill it with dry mc.~quitc. and put a match to it. When 
this smokeless wood was reduced to red hot coals you shoveled din over it, and after sundown 
spread your blanket on this heated spot, hoping the heat would last until daylight. 
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We were now equipped with brand new M-ISs right off the assembly lines. We bad 
Civilian crews of General Motors technicians who were monitoring the perfonnance of these 
new destroyers. Any breakdown or failure or any pan was reponed immediately to Detroit 
and modifications were made as quickly as possible 10 COITCCI the failure. In a way we were 
field testing a new General Motors velticle. 

Another new experience was how to survive a desen sand stonn. When these stonns hit 
they could last for days. They slowed down everything, and if severe, would completely shut 
down everything, including Anny Lraining. Kitchens were shut down and we were on Cor 
K rations until the stonn was over. 

At Otristmas time we had ascrubbydcsen tree placed in the company area. Thee weird 
Chrisll11as tree ornaments proved again the ingenuity or the American G.l. we had a great 
deal or a.nistic talent, panicularly in our motor maintenance crews. By combining improvis· 
ing and creativeness a number or empty 0.0. ration tins were turned into some very unique 
Chrisll11as ucc decorations. 

Weekend passes were given out more freely and many or the Tank Destroyers g01 their 
first glimpse or HoUywood, L.A. and the PacificOoean. Transponation was a tough problem 
to the coast so many SCitle for a trip to the bordcrtowns and into MCJtico. Thc spcctatorspon 
or "Bull Fighting• was seen by some but most G.l.s would rather watch a good footbaU or 
bascbaU game. 

By late January we finished out Descn Training and prepared for our next traio ride to 
Camp Gruber, Oklahoma. 

Camp Gruber, Okla. (Tank Destroyer Group Headquarters) 

Camp Gruber was an assembly camp for Tank Destroyer Battalions preparing for 
overseas movement At that time we wereonofthrceT.O. battalions in this camp. Three 

T.O. Battalions made a T.O. group. 
The next five or six months was turning in the old, ordering and receiving ncw, checlcing 

and double checking countiess pages or requisitions and doing the same wren requisitions 
were rccctved. Thc items were mostly personal equipment and headquanersequipmem. The 
destroyers. trucks, JCCps, and other velticles were being assembled in PcMSylvania and 
surrounding states ncar eastern pons or embar1<ation. 

Advance parties were sent to Europe to receive orders on what to do with equipment 
and personnel where and when it arrived. Billet and assembly area was assigned. 

When the paper wor1< was completed and the last furloughs were granted we checked 
out or Camp Gruber and moved to Camp Kilmer, N.J . near a pon of embarkation. 
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Camp Kilmer, N.J. (Port or Embarkation) 

We arrived in Kilmer after another troop Lrain move halfway across the country. This 
was mostly a week of ending up the final paper work and waiting for orders 10 board 

a troop ship. 
Passes were given freely and everyone lOOk a look at New Yor1< City. For many it was 

their first look at a skyscraper. The baseball ran had a choice of the Yankees, Giants or 
Dodgers. The pure sightseer, it was the Battery at the tip or Wall Street or the Brooklyn 
Bridge. 'r11cre was something of interest to satisfy tltc taste of every G. I. To most of us the 
friendliness. helpfulness, generosity and genuine concern for us by the New Yorkers 
11npressed us more than mildly. 

We had a look at the night life, visiting famous bars, nightclubs and restaurants. In most 
cases our cash was not accepted. in uniform everyone was on the house and with gusto. We 
were treated royally. But more imponant, we had a feeting that they had a great deal or 
confidence in us on our future assignments. That was a good feeling for us land lubbers to 
have -.hen we were about to board a ship to cross three thousands miles or hostile water 
tnfested with enemy U-Boats. 

Now to write home and give our wives or gtrlfricnds, parents. relatives and friends our 
new A.P.O.s. This led to some weird thinking, a secret address. At fim tbere was a touch or 
mtrigue to it, but if you allowed yourself to dweU on it. your thinking could take a morbid 
and unhealthy slant. That was a no- no and you kicked it right then and there. 

We said goodbye to our barracks living at Camp KJimcr and mounted-up in the 6x6's 
for the ride to the docks. It was though a tunnel, down canyons between block ancr block 
of tall buildings. over a bridge and dismount on the dock · roU call and up the gang planks 
and to assigned bunks on the ship. A few hours later we were nearing the outer harbor and 
wesaidourown good byes to theStatucofLi beny as it faded in tile distance. The next eleven 
days we would be aboard a small troop ship. the Marine Eagle, plowing across the nonh 
Atlantic. 

Marine Eagle Across The North Atlantic 

The first day or two aboard ship it was learning our way around the ship, where the mess 
hall was located and when we were scheduled to eat. We were assigned to a bunk for 

eight hours sleep and then out for 16 hours while two other G.l. 's put in their eight hours 
each. Each man was given a meal card with numbers on it, and the card had 10 be presented 
to enter the eating area. 

Our time on deck was used for classes. We were oriented on the customs and habits of 
the people or several countries where we may land. 

We had several classes of the French language. We learned several dozen key words 
and how to pronounce them. I don't tl1ink we had many A students. 
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We had no idea how many ships were in our convoy, every direction you looked you 
oculd sec ships. The rourtll day out our convoy merged with another into an even larger fleet 
of ships. There was always a U.S. Navy ship in sight cutting through or zig-zagging in the 
ocnvoy protecting us against the U-BoatS. A number of times we watched them propel the 
depth charges over the side and saw the huge geysers of water shoot above the surface. The 
scuttle-butt was that we had two sub attacks while crossing, no one got nosy to try to get a 
confirmation on it We were happy and relieved to know that our ship or any in sight were 
not sunk or damaged. Almost every day several floating mines would be spotted and riOe 
crews would fire at them hoping to hit one of the prot.rudingdetonators and explode it. The 
ship had two large caliber guns mounted for and aft. The gun crews practiced by firing at 
noating debris, we were not impressed by their marksmanship. 

On one of the lower decks an area was fenced off and that was the library. lt had 
magazines, books, newspapers, games, ra1.0r blades and toilet articles, small bibles, station
ary and pens. After the first week out the reading material was gone. The G.I.s were bored 
by now and were reading magazines cover to cover. magazines lhat they wouldn ' tlook at a 
few weeks before. 

One day we had a massive case of seasickness. Some G.l. asked "How did you like the 
horse meat we had for U.e main meal that day?" That did it! Within an hour, half the men 
aboard visited U.c rail. The lucky ones were back to normal the next day. 

About U.e tenth day out, we began to see small boats on U.e water so we assumed we 
were getting ncar land. We were soon told that we would be landing in France, along the 
channel coast. The next morning we were in lhcoutcr harbor aft Olcrbourg. The Germans 
sank ships and demolished the pOn facilities in tl>e customary and tl>orough German way 
before t!lcy surrendered it to the Allies. Our people were solving the wreckage problems and 
increasing U.e daily tonnage U.ough ilic port. 

Our battalion didn'tland as a unit in France. Before we left C1mp Gruber advanced 
parties were sent to England on various assignmentS. When U1c rest of the battalion reached 
the English Channel part.~ofthc firing companies landed at Omaha Beach and the remainder 
of the battalion debarked at Olerbourg. 

The Marine Eagle dropped anchor in the middle harbor. Small boatS or every description 
pulled alongside. We were taken to the inner harbor in t!lcsc small ships, "ducks." barges 
and anything tit at would noat and move. Our landing dock was a sunken ship laying on its 
side in shallow water. We walked across the side of U.is sunken freighter to a floating 
walkway. We walked single file on U.is bobbing walkway until we reached land. We were 
directed to a level area about half t11e size of a football field. We had roll call and were told 
transpOnation would arrive in a few minutes, and iliat we were not to leave lhe area. 
Fifty-yards away a steady stream of t.rucks were dumping load after load of debris of 
buildings damaged or destroyed in t!le battle of tl1c pOn. German P.O. W.s armed wit!l rakes, 
picks and shovels were busy spreading and leveling this material. This was valuable real 
estate and for mont!ls was one of the main supply bases for the mountains of war matcri;~ 
Oowing to the AUied Armies in ilie E.T.O. 
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The t.rucks arrived and we mounted up. The convoy worked itS way through Lhe streets 
of Cherburgh and U.cn the roadway snaked their way up the cliffs overlooking the city and 
harbour. After an hour we had reached me plateaus above town and we could sec for miles 
out to sea and down t!le ocast. Much of the wreckage on U.e western end of the landing 
beaches was still t!lerc and every direction you looked you could see blasted bunkers and 
wrecked German war material. The trucks pulled into an area and we dismounted. As the 
crow Oics, we may have been ten miles from U1c harbour but t!le rcstoft!le way was on the 
roof. We marched for hours toting our barracks bags wit!l all our belongings. After days at 
sea our legs were not in the best of condition and lhat made the march more exhausting. 
When we U.ought we oculdn 't make anot!ler mile we arrived at our bivouac area. This was 
t!le hedgerow country mat made headlines a few months before. Our bivouac area was a 
small apple orchard and a few acres of farmland that joined it. The nearest town was a 
crossroads viUageofVologncs. It was heavily damaged in the fighting but lheciti7.ens were 
returning and slowly rebuilding t!lcir lives and the town. 

It didn't take the ou\going Americans long to get acquainted with U.e natives. They had 
a shortage of cigarettes and chocolate and we had a desire for liquid beverages. The 
occupational Germans took most of t!le champagne and good stuff but there was plenty of 
cidra and calvados in every farmhouse. Rates were soon establi shed and U.c bane ring began. 
The cidra was pretty mild butlhc calvados made up for i t. Some of U1c G.t.s said in a case 
of emergency it could be used for lighter fluid for the ZippOs. 

The next few weeks we had a wide variety of assignments, duties and classes. Our 
destroyers, vehicles and ot!ler equipment was slowly trickling to us and we were getting it 
"ocmbat ready." 

We had some on t!lejob training on Omaha Beach. Before D-Day the Germans sowed 
thousands of mines on and ncar lhe landing areas as pan oft!leir defense oft!le coast. Many 
of U.cse mines were still in place and still active. We were to locate and deactivate tlJCm. 
This was a very tedious job to say lhe least. Those found were taken to a central area and 
detonated. When a pile of tltcsc went orr it shook hal f of Normandy. lf there was a building 
nearby with a slate roof it was a good bet that a new roof was needed after the explosion. 

Our firing companies took the M-18s to the coast. Offshore were small uninhabited 
islands and the gun crews Cired at U.ese islands to 1.cro in the new 76mm guns. 'This closed 
out our stay in Normandy. 

One t!ling most G.l.s had problems with was pronouncing strcet. and road signs. We 
lhink every French kid that dropped out of school took up sign painting. They were U.e 
world's poorest spellers. When finishing a sing tl>cy would step back to look at i t and check 
i t out for mistakes. Sometimes U.cy would even grade their own work. i f they thought there 
was some misspelling, and lhcre was still paint in U1c brush, lhey would just place an X 
behind the last letter. Spelling and pronunciation seldom jived. Example • city of BOR
DEAUX. 
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Some G.l.s warned not to clar your lhroa1 or blow your nose before uying to speak the 
French language, they claim it is impossible to get the con= nasal twang iflhese passage 
ways an: cleared. 

Moving Up 

We len our bivouac area near Volognes by convoy. We drove south through Can:ntan 
and St. Lo and then east toward Paris. We didn 'I getlmo the city but from the suburbs 

we could sec d1c Ei feltowcr and many oflhc tnUer radio towers of ihc city. We ihen headed 
in a nonhcaStem direction U1r0ugh Ulc area of many W. w. l lxHLiefields. We passed several 
U.S. military cemeteries where Ulousands of Americans of a senior generation wen: laid to 
rest.. Every movement of your eyes gave you anomer straight line of crosses each one 
precisely placed. You couldn't help but being impressed by the meticulous can: given Ulcsc 
SliCrod grounds and it also len you with some sobering Uloughts. This was not a morale 
building road m:udl. 

Our last night in France was in the town of Fumay. The kitchen truck set up a curbside 
mess line. We fiUed the mess kits and looked forspliCC to relax and eat 'l'hcccivi.liansstaned 
mingling wiUlthe Tank Destroyers. and in spite of the language oomcr,they seemed eager 
to become acquainted. They had a tremendous supply of champagne and evcrytime you took 
a sip out of your canteen cup someone stepped up to fill it to iltc brim. 

The next day we crossed the border into Belgium. We crossed lhe southeast corner of 
this small war tom country stopping for the night in the Liege nrca. The next day we entered 
the Netherlands in the Masslricht area and traveled on to Jlecrlcn. This was a highly 
industriali1..cd, densely populated Province, a narrow neck of land apart of Holland that 
extended south roughly thlny-five miles and sepanued nonheastem Belgium from the 
Gennan Rhineland. We were 400 miles from Olerbourgh and within artillery range of the 
Siegfried Line. 

A Part Of A New Army 

From the Enghsh Olannelto the Swiss border the Gennan armies wen: in rctreaL The 
Allies were gaining ground and conlidcncccach day. The real estate we were taking was 

costing us more and our supply lines had to be upgraded. As the Germans retreat to their 
western fronticn; their strategy changed from counter offense to defense, and for the next 
few months they pcrfonncd with the usual Gennan precision and Uloroughness. Hitler's 
supply lines had shrunk and theirmanpewer was more condensed as the Allies were taking 
the war home to the Gcnnans. Our success was causing opposite problems for us. As our 
annics advanced our supply tines naturally lengthened. As enemy resistance hardened our 
need for more supplies multiplied. Aslo as tl1e front lines were lengthened for us, we were 
strelChingour front line manpower dangerously shallow.11lc Ninth Anny in western France 
was moved to the front late in October and positioned between the British Second and U.S. 
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Fust armies. Added to the Ninth Anny were two rcccnUy arrived infantry divisions. the 
102nd and the841b. The N'llllh Army was beefed up rapidly. On Dec. I, t944the638thTank 
Ocslroyer Battalion was allached to the 84th Infantry Division and was no longer with the 
Tank Destroyer Group nor under the Tank Destroyer command. 

Many adjUStments had 10 be made by the Tank Destroyers in this new chain of command. 
Basically A Company was assigned to the 333rd Regiment, B Company to the 334th 
Regiment and C Company to the 335th Regiment. However, the T .D.'s were deployed in 
many different combinations. When batde plans were drown up they could include any 
numberofM- 18s and crews, and since the T.O. 's were so versatile and highlymaneuvemble, 
they were given some unusual assignments. The T.O. 's could have been called "AU Purpose 
Anillery and Tank Oesli'Oycrs." 

In the next six months the 638th T. O.s became an ArLIUery Jack of aU trades as division 
and regimental commanders found new assignments for these thirty-six hard hitting, fast 
moving pieces of self propeUed anillery. From the time the 638th T.O. Bn. joined the 84th 
Division at Gulpcn, Netherlands until they reached the Elbe River in Gennany, the 638th 
T.O. Bn. saw acllon in every 84th Division engagement 
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The Geilenkirchen Salient 

T his key u-ansportation hub and industrial city played several important roles for the 
German armies on the northern end of llleir western from. II was a rail, water and 

highway hub for supplies for German troops that still controlled all of Holland north of llle 
Rbinc River. II was part of llle western wall and the most heavily fortified section of llle 
Siegfried Line. In lllc Gcilcnkirchcn area lllese heavy fortifications extended cast about ten 
miles and lllcn became less formidable in lllc Rhine River area. This city was about live 
miles cast of lllc Holland - German border and less lllan 50 miles west of the highly 
industrialized Rhur valley where Hiller's wa.r plantS were on around llle clock footing, 
slaving at a frenzied pace. to tum out war materials for llle German war machine. Tite 
Siegfried Line had to hold, if llle Allies breached it most or Gcnnany's heavy equipment 
manufacturing would be next to fall. 

The City ofGeilenkirchcn straddled the Wurm River. Between the Wurm River and llle 
Holland border we faced ll1c fir.>t ofthousandsofconcretc and steel bunker.> and fortifications 
that constituted the Siegfried Line. This was lllc outer layer of the defense, the most dense 
and heavily fortified partoflllc Unc was between ll1c Wurm and RocrRivcrs, an average of 
less than ten miles. We had our wonc cut out for us, we were green but we were learning. 

The western approach tO Gcilcnkirchcn was over a mile of fairly level and cleared 
countryside and the Germ rut~ had every inch of this land covered by artillery and small arms 
crossfire. TI•cre was lit~e cover for the infantryman and even less for the tanks and tank 
destroyers. II was decided to keep pressure on the city but to put our main efforts on its flanks. 
A few miles south we broke through the outer bunkers and pill boxes and found a north-south 
route or corridor with a reasonable amount of natural cover, at least much more favorable 
than the level flatland just west ofGcilcnkirchcn. We probed and pried our way north behind 
Gcilcnkirchen and li nked up with the Britishju~1 north and castoflllc town. The Gcilenkir
chcn salient was crased,lllc town was ours even llloughGerman soldier.> were still staggering 
and crawling out of cellars and destroyed buildings for the next two days. 

To understand the now of baulc in t11e highly and heavily fortified military zone you 
must miniaturize your geographic thinking. Many of the G.l.s were born in lllc wide open 
spaces of the United States and now were lighting in one of the most densely populated areas 
of Europe. Squads. platoons, companies or banal ions could baltic for hours or days to take 
an objective and when reaching their goal finding it to be a cluster of homes, barns or out 
buildings numbering a dozen or two structures. Their next objective may be a sct~cment llle 
same size a mileor twodown llle road. Beforelllc fallofGeilenk.irchcn adozcnorsoofllle 
small communities in the surrounding area had to be captured, ncutmlizcd or destroyed. This 
"grinding it out" combat pattern would be our basic plan of attllck for the next few months. 

The bulk of the Tank Destroyer training was tocountertheGerman tank. The Wchmacht 
tank led columns ran rough shod over most of Europe and in north Africa and a goal was to 
link up with their forces fighting in southern Russia somewhere in the middle cast. They 
came dangerously close to realizing this plan but tllC tides of war stancd to change. In 
logistics their supply lines were over taxed, their roWng stock was wearing out or being 
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dcsii'Oycd or captured faster than it could be replaced, their war plants were taking a beating 
from Allied bombers and many othet problems began to !>how. 

The retreat had staned and the occupied areas s.lowly staned to shrink. The Wehmacht 
had changed taCtics from offense 10 defense. The Tank. Destroyers had 10 adjust to the 
changesandbythctimetheGennanarmieshaddrawnbacktotheirownbordersaftermonths 
of retreat. the T110k Destroyers roll had changed in many ways. We were not commiued to 
battle as a baualion and seldom as a company unit. We were fragmented and ofien as few 
as one or two M-ISs and crews were assigned to an infantry team to take an objective. We 
were rnpidly lenming this deadly new trade. As we became more efficient we found that 
fewer men were needed to carry out an assignment. Fewer men meant fewer targets and few 
casualties, percentage-wise. 

As we drove deeper and deeper into this interlocking and powerful line of defense we 
learned more and more about its physical design or planned layout. There was always a large 
heavily constructed concrete and steel mrun bunker supported by secondary bunkers and 
fortilica!Jons. These secondary bunkers were each in tum supported by a third set of 
fortifications. No matter if the land was wooded or cleared. Ont. rolling, sloped or hilly, it 
seemed li~e the invader was always in a Hne of fire from one of the bunkers, many times he 
was covered by a crossfire from two or more bunkers. There was no standard field plan for 
the pi3Cmg of the fortifications or the type of bunkers or fortifications, each mile of "from• 
was different on the lay of the land and the importanecofUIC area in the master defense plan. 
The density of the fortifications was dctcnnined by the tcmin and its importance to the 
master plan set up by the defense specialists of the Gennan lligh Command. We challenged 
U>eir thoroughnc.•s in defense layouts with desire, dctcnninution und ingenuity. Students in 
warcollcgcsthroughouttheworld will spend many hours in classrooms studying the assaults 
and defense ofU>is heavily fortified border. 

Push North Behind Geilenkirchen Then Move Northeast 

The 84th Division used lhree drives carried on simultaneously to wipe out the Gcilcnkir
chen Salienl. The lhree Infantry RegimentS worked more or less abreast in advancing 

and destroying UICII objCCtives. Our 638lh T.D. Bn. was commlucd 10 battle in smaller unit 
numbers as mentioned earlier. Our A Company was a.~igned to UlC 333111 Regiment, our 
· a • Company assigned to 3341h Regiment and our "C" Company assigned 10 3351h 
Reg>ment. Each regimental commander had twelve destroyers and crews to apply as stated 
by order of battle or as he saw fit, and in tum his baualion commanders had at his service 
four dcsii'Oycrs and crews to be applied by any of his infantry companies. These number, or 
assignments. could be changed if battle conditions warmntcd and changes were made oficn. 
Anticipatedclashcsdidn'talwayshappcnand unanticipated problcmsseemedtobethcnonn. 

So while our destroyers and crews were doled ou110 differem regiments we often had a 
number of destroyer crews battling simultaneously in a half do1.cn dirrcrem and distant 
clashes. 111is was Lhc pauem of combat in laking the bunkers. fonilications. villages and 
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towns in the Siegfried line. 111is new combination or mobile anillery (Tank OeSII'Oyers) 
moving forward wilh the infaotry became a very fonnable strike force, it furnished UlC 
infantryofficcrinstantanilleryfll'Cpowertowipeoutagunemplacemcnt,afortifiedbuilding 
or bunker. an enemy tank, self-propelled gun or machine gun nest. Often times this extra 
firepower was the difference between advancing on schedule or being bogged down and 
digging in and holding what we gained. 

In six days ending Nov. 24, we had ta.ken three key points, Prummem, Gcilenkirchen 
and Suggcrath, and on the way cleaned up secondary strong points at Stegh, Brei!, Hun
shovcn and maybe a dozen no name forti lied structures and villages in this three tiered 
defense system. 1n less lhan a week the Gcilcnkirehen Salient was erased, ending the lifflt 
phase of a three phase plan to pry our way through this section of the Siegfried Line. 

This week we did not sec a civilian, aU Lhe Gennan civilian population was moved out 
of this area and 10 lhc east before the fighting started. 

Also this week UlC 638th T.D. Bn. set up itS first battalion command post and Message 
Ccmcron Gcnnan soil. It was in a captured bunker in a 1~15 acre turnip field just south of 
Gcilcnkirchen, the Message Ccruer was just inside the same bunker. 

Two days later we moved the C·P and Message Center intO a basement of a home at the 
edgeofGcilcnltirchen. This wasoneoffourhomcs in a row near a majorbighwaycrossroads. 
These homes v.-cre about 10 years old. probably owned by middle inoome people, and of 
brick construction and modest appearance. They all had some damage from artillery J'ire, the 
damage ranged from slight to almost total, except for the basements. Each basement noor 
was five to seven feet below ground level, all had outside entrances, the walls were of poured 
concrete about 30 inches lhiek and lhe Oooffl and ceilings of these fortress homes was of 
poured concrete. None of the four basements showed any great structural damage allhough 
the Gennansoldiersdefending them drew heavydoscsofsmall anns fi re. Homes like these 
were all part or lhe Master Plan in constructing the Siegfried Line. The camouflage was A 
plus. At n distance and from the air they looked just like any other family dwellings. 

With lhc fall of Geileokirchcn the Gcilenkirchcn salient was erased and the first phase 
of our three phase drive to blast through the Siegfried line was behind us. However, we didn't 
take time out to celebrate. We cleaned up some pockets. got our second wind and back to 
the grind. llowever, most of us took time out to reOcct on this past week, a new milestone 
for lhcsc Tank DestrOyers. We were no different from young Americans in all other wars, 
most of us exhibited the ability of funcliorting under fire. We proved to our comrades and 
higher ups. but more important, to ourselves, lhat we had the courage 10 do lhis job. 

Reload And Go 

On our front lhe middle layer of the Siegfried Line was aflame. The Gennans were 
perplexed by lhe number of ~uaeks they were facing simultaneously. The intense 

pressure the breadth of our Ninth Anny from forced ~1em to counter this power quickly and 
ofien limes not by troops of their choice, but wh.1t forces they had in the immediate areas. 
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Our opposition varied in quality and experience, from their very best to divisions that had 
been pretty badly mauled and reorganized and rushed in to fill the gaps. The 638th Tank 
Destroyers were in the middle of this slugfest We took on their first team and we battled 
their subs. At times we were slowed down and even stopped, but n01 for long. We had the 
momentum and it was necessary to keep roUing if we were 10 get through this indeplh defense 
Line. We like to think. they underestimated our firepower and desire and thatounacties, speed 
and tenaciousness got them off balance. Often our tactics puzzled them and they hesitated 
too long to commit available reserve troops,the wasted time usually meant more Losses for 
them as the reserve arrivals were just a little late to tum the battle in their·favor and only 
added to their losses. 

The second phase of the drive to bust the Siegfried Line was to tak.e the key towns of 
Beeck, Leiffanh and Lindem. To get them we had to destroy or neutralize the fortifications, 
bunkers, machine gun nests, trenches and gun emplacements plus tanks and motorized 
artillery pieces, about like phase one but on a larger scale and faster pace. This tenritory had 
a few more hills and ridges than the Gcilenkirehen silent so that meant they had to be taken 
too. Every general wants ~1e high ground, if he has it he defends it, if he doesn't have it he 
fights for it. In this phase five. hi Us were fought for, two of the lesser hi Us had 10 be Lak.en 
before we could take the three more important ones. Again we had three drives going 
simultaneously and moving forward. Three hills weretakenand we set upouranillery. From 
these hilltop positions our field guns could reach the towns of Wunns, MuUendorf, Beeck, 
LcifTonh and Lindem and all roads in and out of these towns. From the high ground lhe 
artillery softened up some of U1e strong points for our Infantry, tank.s and tank destroyers 
and by having the distant roads in range slowed down the Gennan re-enforcements and 
supplies badly needed by the defenders. 

One by one the hills and towns fell. By now the Gennans knew that the U.S. Ninth Anny 
wanted the two towns ofLinnich and Juleck as theircrosspoints of UlC Roer River. We had 
taken the key towns to end the second phaseofour·drive to get through the Siegfried Line, 
but for the third phase. the drive to the Roer,to be successful we could not aUowtheGennans 
to retake any of these towns or any pan of the Siegfried Line. To our nonh, northwest and 
northeast were thousands and thousands of Gennan troops, most of them in undcrstrength 
divisions that had suffered heavy losses. They were combining these remnant troops into 
baualion size and even divisional size groups. To protect our left nank at the Linnichcrossing 
of the Roer River we had to hold the real estate in the Lindem-Beeck a.rea and not allow the 
Gennans to retake it. So while we were getting ready for Phase Ill, our drive to lhe Roer 
River, we kept oneeyeon this heavy concentration ofGennan troops in an assembly area a 
few miles nonh of Lindem. 

Dam, Dam, Dam 

Aftertwo rounds of slugging the pace s lowed, after the next round we had a river 10 cross. 
A water crossing means tons and tons of special equipment is needed and it aU had to 
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be hauled by our trucks. By now our transponalion dcpal11llcnt was beginning to feel the 
strain, each mile gained by the troops meant our supply lines became a little longer. Also, 
our trucks were beginning 10 show the wear as the hard torturous miles piled up on lhese 
work horses. The six by six's were not fighting machines, but they could have been our most 
imponampieceofequipmem inW.W. U. 

Much of nonhcm France, a large pan of Belgium and most of the Netherlands along 
with the nonh western pan ofGe.nnany is known as the low lands Oow countries) of Europe. 
A vast network of rivers mak.e lheir way to lhe Atlantic via the English Channel and the 
Nonh Sea. These rivers in tum are connected by hundreds of canals making Utis waterway 
system one of the most bustling shipping areas of the world. Being low land also meant mud. 

The Roer River was pan of this river-canal transportation system or ncrwork. To keep 
Utis river navigable the water depth had to be controlled. nus was done by creating three 
reservoirs at its headwater area. By controlling the outflow of these three dams, the Gennans 
controlled lhe depth of the stream and by the same token could cause an overnow and tum 
much of this low land in the Roer Valley into a valley of mud. By incorporating Uhe water 
level and mud factor into its area defense plan the Gennans needed very few troops and 
equipment to adequately defend this section of front. They could conserve their equipment 
and manpower here and use it in some olher area. Unknown to us, lhis was precisely what 
they had planned. 

The Ardennes Explosion 

F ifty miles to lhe soutll of us two powerful Gcnnan panzerannies exploded into lhe lightly 
defended Ardennes Forest section of Belgium. The Sixth S.S. Panzer Anny was to 

capture Liege and move on to the coast, while U1e Fifth Panzer Anny was to cross the Meuse 
River, west of Marche, and move on 10 Paris. A few hours after the Gcnnans started this 
twin offensive, the Allies labeled it as a major offensive. 

From a mili tary standpoint it was either a major mistake or a stroke of genius. To lhe 
less professional they will always come up wilh U1e theory Uhatluck played a pan in the 
success or failure of the operation. This was some of both. 

Nevertheless, quick action had to be taken and we were deeply involved in it. The Ninth 
Anny front was put on hold and we were rushed in to fill the gap. The 84th Infantry Division 
and the 638~1 Tank DestroyerBn. pulled om oflllC Lindem area of the Siegfried Line about 
a week before ChrisLmas. 

The Battle Of The Bulge 

I n a fast75 mile road march we pulled into the Marehe, Belgium area two days after leaving 
the Siegfried Line. We were no longer a pan of the Ninth Army but now attached to VII 

Corps. 
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Our division was to take and hold Marcheat all COSL Twenty miles to our rear was Liege, 
a major supply base. If the Germans could take this supply base with itS fuel and food intact, 
they could move on to the coast. We had 10 hold. 

The Ardennes Offensive should have been not much more lhan a training maneuver for 
lhe German Arm ies. In the spring of 1940 they barreled lheir tanks through lhis hilly and 
forested area. Their main reason for halting then was to gas-up, take on ammo and rations 
and hit the roads again. They knew the roads. bridges, crossroads and terrain about as well 
as the streets and landmarks of Berlin. 

This was lhe third war their armies have roamed this pan of Belgium. While this area 
did not have super highways their main roads were on sound road beds and the bridge.~ were 
adequate for heavy military traffic. Tile secondary roads were for lightertraffic but furnished 
hundreds of access routcsorconncctorroutes to the main roads. From tl1C military standpoint 
this area had a good network of roads. Urtlike tl1C defending armies of the past who made 
their stand at stream and river banks, we were going 10 swp the advances on the roads and 
at crossroads. deny lite enemy of the usc of t11e roads and stop him before he reached the 
rivers. In the next six weeks there would be hundreds and hundreds of deadly skirm ishes 
involving small groups of soldiers at tiny villages and crossroads throughout the Ardennes. 

The War Dcpanmemcatled lhis operation lhe "Ardennes Campaign,"the warcorrcspon· 
dentS called it "the BauJe of lhc Bulge" and most G.I.s called it lhe "Ba!Ues of the Bulge." 
To the G.l.s it was one skirmish afler another 10 take a string of tiny viUages that were not 
even mentioned in his Sixth Grade Geography Classes. 

Marc he 

A s we roUcd into Marche we saw many refugees on the roadside, in !he streets and open 
areas in the town. These were people of all ages except males of military age. These 

people had au their worldly possessions in a bag over tlleirshouJders, in a li!Ue four-wheeled 
wagon or two wheeled can. maybe in a wheel barrow or a larger can pulled by a horse or a 
cow. They were frantically trying 10 move out of !he path of a ruthless. pitiless advancing 
army. The rumors were lhick and it seemed like everywhere Lhe refugees wanted 10 go the 
Germans were already there or soon would be. They seemed numb by !heir problems. 

We were very much in !he same boat. The 84Lh was an island of defense at Marche with 
no known friendly troops on our right or left Oank. Intelligence from Corp or higher up wa.~ 
7-Cro. We rushed out our own reconnaissance squads and platoons and they didn '1 have 10 
travel farto find enemy armor heading our way. There were about twelve good roads leading 
10 the Houen-Marehe area and German Tiger and Panther tanks were moving our way on 
seven of them. We had a lot of front to cover and we were spread dangerously thin. We put 
the most of our manpower at !he key crossroads and road junctions and hoped we made !he 
right choices. we did. 

At Houon Co. B. of Lhe 6381h Tank Destroyers spoiled five German tanks and a half 
track. 'TI1C Destroyers picked a firing position about a half mile from the cluster of German 
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tanks and s~1ned pouring it in. Four tanks and the half track went up in names and lhe fiflh 
tank was knocked trackless but !he 88 was still usable, fonunately because of !he position 
of the trackless tank the gun could not be trained on a target. 

The German Sixth S.S. Panzer Army and Fiflh Pan1.cr Anny were moving west and in 
strength, but they were having problems too. The fog !hat covered the Ardennes had 
grounded !heir observation planes as well as ours. They had to usc ground reconnaissance 
and this is more time consuming. They also found stubborn and unyielding resistance at 

almost all the road blocks. They could take the time to eliminate !he road blocks or detour 
around !hem, but either way it was upseuing !heir lime table. Another "time cloc-k" error they 
made was underc.~lim atinglhe time we needed to pour in our reinforcements. The 771 st Tank 
Battalion joined us and we welcomed !his mobile firepower. Right on lhchcelsoftheTankers 
was the Second Armored Division and !he Third Armored Division. Things were looking 
up for us and we needed it. The day before our morale was on the down swing after one of 
our runners came into message center and said the Germans had taken Marche two days 
before and they had au the towns, villages and roads in a ten mile circle around Marche. He 
said he heard it over a ponable radio that he liberated from a civilian. When asked if he stiU 
had the radio he told us !he baneries were dead but he had the radio in his jeep. By !he time 
he had returned with the radio we had rounded up about a do7.cn baueries. We go the thing 
wo.Xing and tuned in on !he Armed Forces Radio in Paris. After ten or fifiecn minutes of 
music, "Songs of the Ponies," tile latest "News from lhe Front" was broadcasted. According 
to these reports the Germans did have Lhc Marchc area. TIIis did notlling to alleviate our 
confusion, if anything it only deepened our perplexity. What a difference a day makes. 

We came 10 the conclusion !hat we knew much more about Lhe situation at the from than 
the people back in Paris. Who could know bener? We were the front, or at least a very active 
pan of it. And we were getting help, as memioned before, we now had the 77Ist 

Tank Banal ion, and the Second Armored Division and !he Third Armored Division were 
just a few hours away. This added manpower, gave us mobility and much needed fire power. 
We knew t11e Tigers and Panthers were coming, but in many cases, we had the choice of 
picking tlJCSpot or spot~ where we were to engage them. While waiting for !he Second and 
Third Armored Divisions we kept the Germans busy in offensive and defensive actions. 
TI1cse actions involved small numbers of troops but were fast and furious. The Tank 
Destroyers were in the thick of it and they gave an excellent account of lhcmsclves. History 
is fuU of stories of courage under fire. There were many savage clashes in Lhe March sector 
to add to the pages. The frontline G.l.s braced for Lhc German assaults. In t11e confusion 
American ingenuity, sense of duty, and raw courage stopped the invincible German tanks 
from reaching tile Meuse River. 

By taking and holding Marche we had cut off the advance spearhead columns from the 
main German forces following !hem. We had cutlhcir supply lines and Lhey could not be 
resupplied with fuel, ammo and mtions. After we cut the lead troops off !he British forces 
moved in and cleaned out the Germans west ofMarche. While the British were mopping up, 
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we were holding off the main forces of Gennans preventing them from joining lheir advanced 
columns west of us. 

By lhe last week of the year 1944, the two powerful German Armies were so far behind 
in their scheduled goals of advance lhat they had to make an instant change of banle plans. 
They had to extract these two annorcd annies from the Ardennes to save them. Thei r skilled 
and savage retreat was more bloody and costly lhan their advance. Bloody and costly to both 
sides. 

What Happened To Chr istmas 

T he British relieved us at Marche. They had cleaned out lhe German advanced units in 
the north. west and soulh pans of the ten mile circle around this highway hub. The 

Gennans had reached the peak of their penetration, they fell shon of their goals. We had 
stopped lheirbcst. Gennan General Scpp Dictrick'sSixthS.S. Panzer Army was almost ncar 
enough to Liege to smell our "gasoline dump" and General Mantcuffel Fi fth Pan>A:r Anny 
reached Celles about live miles shon of the Meuse River. The Sixth S.S. ParoA:r Anny could 
not roll back his right Oank at Malmedy and Stavelot and kept slipping soull'1 on his drive to 
Liege. By altering his route to Liege he put more and more military traffic on fewer and 
fewer available highways. Ths congested 1taffic made juicy targetS for our Air Force when 
they could lind a hole in the foggy skies. The Seventh Corp had done its job on defense and 
it was time to go back on lhe offense. 

Aller the British took our place at Marche we moved cast and joined up with lhe Second 
Annored Division as an lnfarury-Annored Team. On our Oank was the 83rd Infantry 
Division joined by Third Annored Division for a second lnfantry-Annorcd Team. Our 
assignment was to drive south, as fast as possible and link up with the U.S. Third Anny to 
cut off the escape route of the Gcnnan tanks and troops in this advanced Ardennes pocket. 

Back O n The Defense 

By January 2 we had regrouped on a line from Houon to Manhay, a distance of about nine 
miles, in hilly and forested terrain. We moved south on a nine mile front and took our 

towns, villages and crossroads with light fighting. This disturbed us. we lmew there was 
power and know-how out there, yet we took a dozen or so objectives that offered us very 
little resistance. While we were savoring this streak ofluck Mother Nature furiously stepped 
in with snow, sleet and below freezing temperature. We had some adjustments to make and 
fast. Staying alive in a combat zone was on your mind around lhe clock, now natures lammed 
another furious challenge of us 10 cope with, staying a.livc and functioni ng in extremely 
violent winter weather conditions. 111e only consolation was that your opponent was facing 
the same brutal elements. 

We continued our drive south for our three main objectives Loroche, Samree and the 
junction of the Laroche-Leige to Houffalize highways. Our progress was slowed by the 
weather conditions and a desperate enemy defensive effons. 
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The snow was one to four feet deep depending on what pan of our sector you measured 
it. But any deplh was a major handicap for our infantry and annonroops. The icy roads were 
a disgusting problem. The slightest loss of l!llction could end wilh !he vehicle in !he ditch or 
blocking !he narrow road. Trucks, tanks and tank destroyers faced this hazard. Anomer 
problem was fluids frceung on some of our equipment. In !he dochamps area we spoued a 
Gcnnan tank and half of an infantry company and our Tank Destroyer gunner could not zero 
in on them because !he fluid in !he turrets mechanism had frozen and !he barrel could not be 
rnised, lowered or traversed. 

On our final drive soulh with our goal the townofHauffalizc it was taking 1\iU afterhlU, 
ridge after ridge and village after village in a race to Hauffalize. 

This two weeks of combat was a supreme test of !he military men of our division. The 
test came in many forms and situations. To list a few: 

Roads - Most were hazardous to impassable but both sides were desperately aucmpting 
to usc them. In an area ncar Laroche a Tank Destroyer crew spotted a Gcnnan tank and three 
or four squads ofinfantry slowly moving on a glass slick road. The T.D. gunner was tracking 
!he tank waiting for a clean shot. The traction on the mirror slick road was so delicate that 
!he round from the T.D.cr's gun spun !he Tiger tank around. 

Self-Preservation . Moving in deep snow or on icy surfaces required more lime and 
lhought for good fooling, also consumes more energy, speeding fatigue. Exhaustion often 
entered your mind but somehow you had the stamina to gel you through. lfyou reached this 
stage you made every cffon to stay awake, to go to sleep could mean freezing to death. You 
also found ways to protect your lips, ears. fingers and toes, a few days of wet socks and bootS 
could be fr<Yten feet. Also living in snow effected your eye sight and made judging distance 
more difficult. All these trials were extra problems of survival but you never overlooked the 
purpose of this drive. We were furiously trying to cut the escape route of a huge bag of 
prisoners, !hey were mostly experienced combat veterans who were fighting desperately to 
prevent !his from happening. 

We look a few more hills and towns before we captured Hauffalize. The same day we 
took ~I au rfali7.e an advanced pany from our division joined up with platoon from the Third 
Army to seal !he bag. TI1is was a two week drive with !Odaysofhard fighting in bitter and 
severe weather. A number of times elderly civilians of !he Ardennes told us this was the 
deepest snow and lowest temperatures of their lifetime . 

We had a few days rest and were moved about 15 miles cast to clean out a pocket of 
Gcnnans between Hauffalize and St. Vilh. This rectangular area included the villages of 
Bovigny. Gouvy, Ounhc and Bcho, had railroads and highways !hat the First Anny would 
be using heavily in !he next few months. The 638th Tank Destroyers wound up !heir Battles 
ofU1c Bulge on U1is assignment. 

By the time the German armies were driven back to their border !hey had lost over 
100,000 men and over 700 planes. They came in with about 45,000 vehicles of all kind but 
not half of them made it back to Germany. The 84th Division knocked out47 German tanks, 
we don't know how many ofUlC 47lhc 638th T.D.s clobbered. In fact, we didn't even know 
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we were to stop and count !hem. The heavy loses of manpower and lhe severe losses of tanks, 
aniiJery, trucks and olher rolling stock was serious loss to lhc German War Machine. Our 
losses were heavy but ovemll not ncar as damaging. A low note to us was !hat towed tank 
destroyers were oflen overrun by the enemy. The Lime clement was too great, lhe time to 
move in and set up; the time to hook up and pull out was too great of a handicap for fast 
moving mcchani1.cd warfare. Remember this normal back breaking work was now being 
attempted in deep snow and on icy surfaces that lr.lcks or wheels could not get traction. AU 
the towed baualions were soon convened to self-propelled battalions. 

To those who took pan in the "Batlles of the Bulge" almost every man could tell of some 
unusual happening and sometimes unbelievable happenings. 

We heard many limes of Tank Dcsll'Oyers joining small groups of friendly troops and 
helping them fight their way out of some desperate situations. 

We have read that many veteran observers considered the Ardennes Campaign the 
hardest foug)lt and binerest campaign of lhe Allies in Europe. The biner hostile weather, a 
desperate and skilled enemy, and terrain and wcalherprogrammed at its very worst had some 
E.T.O. veteran observers state it was worse than anything they had ever wimessed. 

The blending of Tank Destroyers and Infantry was producing some powerful combat 
units. TI1cy were learning how to work together 10 become a more polished combat machine. 
There was a growing air of mutual respect among these troOps. The Infantry welcomed the 
new addition of the fire power a1 their fingenips, instant and on the spot, as opposed to long 
distance, time consuming and questionable communications between distant gun crews and 
the action areas. The destroyer crews welcomed tltc protection the infantry gave lhcm against 
enemy infantry and their German bazooka teams. 11tis was "on the job" training in telun 
work and the results were very cos~y tO the German Wltr machine. 
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Back To Linnich And Across The Roer 

On February 3, we were back in the Ninth Anny and back in our old battlegrounds. The 
neighborhood was kind of run down when we len, now it was really bad. While we 

were down sou lit lhese towns were targets in artillery duels and many of these buildings 
were raised by lhese exchanges of fire. When artillery razes buildings that means they lower 
the height of walls, or eliminate the walls, or reduce lhe walls to a pile. The anillery guys 
overdid it, !hey even turned most of these "beauti ful bunker basements" into slum areas. 

In the meantime we were going aner the lhree dams at lite headwaters of the Roer River. 
It was a loosing battle to the German defenders but before they pulled out lltey systematically 
damaged lite system and flooded lite low lands in lite valley. TI1is delayed our river crossing 
another two weeks so we used litis time to practice the job of having some dry runs of river 
crossing. 

Feb. 23, Companies A and C of 1st Battalion of 334th Infantry Regiment crossed the 
Rocr Rivcr,long before daylight lite entire Baualion was across. Once again we were about 
to cross up the German defense plans. They had figured, over two months before, that the 
Ninth Anny was going to cross lite Rocr at Julich and Linnich. They had prepared their 
defenses In depth cast of the rivers edge. As soon as the lst Battalion crossed the river they 
headed north, not cast, to take Korrcnzig and Rurich. While the I st Battalion was moving 
north, the 3rd Baualion had crossed lite Rocr and was mopping up the bridgehead area. Most 
of the captured German defenders were still groggy from lltcmassivcand prolonged artillery 
barrage L11at plowed up their defense area. In less than twelve hours we had heavy bridges 
across the river and a bridgehead abouttwo-and·a·half miles long and over one·half mile 
deep. This included the two towns of Korrcnzig and Rurich. 

In the interrogation of enemy defenders of this bridgehead the prisoners all mentioned 
the massive barrage delivered before and during the river crossing. In lhe planning of the 
crossing every gun in the Division was to take part in the barrage. This included our76 MMs 
on our destroyers, even the smaller bore guns on our armored cars. 

After the IS! Baualion of the 334th Regt. crossed the Rocr in assault boatS our engineers 
ran into some setbacks on Lhc three-foot bridges they were to install. They had lhe firs t bridge 
across and were anchoring it to the far side when enemy small arms free drove Lhem back 
into the river. The second bridge was completed and ready for usc when a number of boats 
from upstream were carried bytheswiftcurrcnt into the structure and ripped it out The third 
bridge was completed and foot troOps were ready to cross when a German artillery shell cut 
Lhe steel cable that the boats were tcllterod to. 

The heavy duty floating bridge was put in service about on schedule and trucks, tanks 
and tank destroyers staned pouring across. 

While the bridge building was going on several German fighter planes strafed and 
bombed the area. We had our first look at a jet war plane, the German ME262 fighter. Our 
lighters were high upst.airs when they saw the two jets and instanlly dove to come down on 
the jets' tails at top speed. The German pilotS were aware of this and putlhe pedal to the 
metal and pulled away from our fightersasifourplancs were standing still. This left a strange 
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feeling in the pit of our stomachs. We were always hearing of Adolph's secret weapons that 
he was going to bring out and win the war. We were reducing the sizeofhls Wolf Packs of 
submarines that preyed on Allied sbipping. We still respected his Tigers and Panthers but 
proved by leaving them rusting and burned out all over Europe that they could be stopped. 
The Buzz Bombs. that terrorized southeastern England and supply depots in Belgium, were 
being neutrali>.ed by destroying the launching pads. We could visuali7.e a few thousand of 
these plnncs controlling the air space over much or Europe and prolonging the war and 
another secret weapon or two and he may even win this thing. 

The two ME 262 jets tltat we saw a few minutes before came back for another pass over 
tlte bridge building site. Our anti- aircran guns Jcnoeked one out at tree top level ncar the 
bridge site. the second was hit and seen smoking as it disappeared over the ridge, then a pall 
of black smoke when it crashed. 

As soon as tlte 638th Tank Destroyer Bn. and 771 st Tank Bn. crossed the Roer, they 
each sent one company north to join the Infantry in the Korrenzig, Rurich and Baal area. 
Before the ~ankers and destroyers joined the infantry in the Baal area. the infantry was getting 
its anillery suppon from friendly nearby batteries on the IO'CStem side of the Roer. 

We h<ld worlo:ed our way through the Siegfried Une and then crossed the Roer River. 
We were about to enter a new phase of warfare. 

Our first two phases wen: about as different or opposite as could be imagined. In Ph<lse 
one we wen: assault troOps demolishing one oflhC most elaborate and detailed defense lines 
ever constructed. In Phase Two we were the hunter and tlte hunted. challenging the most 
bincr and the most hostile weather mi•tun: that could be concocted, this side of the anic, in 
the A rdcnnes. 

Now our nc•ibi lity, among other things. was to be tested again. 

Roer Bridgehead Secured 

A s mentioned earlier as soon as the 334th Infantry crossed tltc Roerat Unnach it moved 
north and took Korrcnzig and Rurich and moved on to Baal. As the Tank Destroyers 

and tanks crossed a company or each moved north to join the Infantry to fmish orr Baal. As 
the rest of II1C Infantry, Tank Destroyers and Tanks moved north the villages and towns of 
Grantcrath, Ooverhahn. Ooven:n and Huckelhaven were eaptured. In most cases the Ger
manscountcr-auacked. but the extra fire power of the Destroyers and Tanks tookcareoftltc 
German tanks and broke up or threw back the counter-attack. We moved on to capture 
Hctzcralh and llouvcmth and now had control of nil the towns in our zone of advance four 
to six miles from the river. 

We knocked out some Mark v tanks. self-propelled guns and h;llf tracks but there was 
a noticeable lack of 88s and heavy anillery. We think they pulled them out of this area and 
positioned them cast of Linnach to form a welcome oornrnittcc for us after we crossed the 
Roer. If so we like their thinking. 
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We were getting a mixed bag of prisoners. When we would capture large groups we 
found they were laken from a number of divisions and hastily thrown togctltcr and ordered 
to march to a town 10 help defend it against our advanoc. As they drew near the town they 
unexccptantly found we were waiting for them. This pointsoutsomeoftheircommunieatlon 
problems and we wanted to help that along. 

In one of t1tcsc little towns we decided to give them the "Lightning Treatment. • We 
barreled into town, right down the main drag with all guns "blazing• including the rifles or 
the infantty men riding on the dcSlroycrs. By the time we reached the opposite city limit we 
had Rambo-ized lhe town. This was 35 or 40 years before Rambo I, Rambo II , etc. 

Task Force Church 

G eneral Church had put together a tough compact, armed to the teeth army on wheels. 
This was our version of the Railsplittcrs Bliv.kricg. General Church h<ld put this plan 

together months before but up to now the time, terrain, place and conditions wen: not right 
to luncll it. 

The German Armies were reeling back on both the Eastern and WCStcm fronts. There 
were large numbers of troops and huge amounts of war equipment to be sbificd to critical 
areas to try to stop II1C onslaugtu. Their transponalion dcpanment was facing some serious 
problems and they were mounting. Their losses of rail and highway roUing equipment far 
c•cccded what their dwindling factories could replace. In logistics they h<ld a lot more 
checkers than they had squares on the checker board. 

Now was kick-off time for Task l"orcc Oturch and they hit the road. This column 
included units to meet and overcome nny anticipated opposition in itS path. Tite 638th Tank 
Destroyer Baualion helped beef up the firepower of tltis Task Force by furnishing "A" Co. 
and "C" Co. They barreled thcirway tothetown of Steeg, their nrstday. This was nine miles 
from the kick-off point. 

In this nine mile run we passed through a number of towns and villages. the names of 
some we did not know. The resistanoc varied. In some villages we fired at anything that 
moved as we drove on through. AI Lcnthoh we stopped just long enough to remove a weU 
constructed roadblock atlhCcdgcoftown and bl:lSied awayanotherinthecentcrofthc town, 
on one of the side streetS we destroyed a battery of unmanned 75s. Our wide ranging rec:on 
troops overran and destroyed a battery of eight 88s on the Holton-Wcgberg road. North of 
Wcgberg the Germans blew a railroad highway overpass where t1tc tracks crossed tltc 
highway. Aller a shon holdup we cleared a lartc and moved on. As we neared Richclrath we 
caught a supply train of 15 horscdrawn German army freight wagons. Our big guns made a 
messy mess of this stretch or highway and roadside. 

When we entered Molzcrath at Ute stan of this bustout, we were surprised to find Lhe 
civilian population in tlte town. Until now all German sculcments we encountered the 
civiti[(lt~ had been evacuated before we arrived. We presumed we had cleared the last zone 
of defense of Ute Siegfried Line. 
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Our column was several miles long and no maucrhow hard you If)' to keep a set distance 
bet ween vehicles, the column becomes elastical and ~IC distance between vehicles becomes 
greater or smaller. On several of the short delays while roadblocks had to be eliminated parts 
or thc column came to a hall. When our vehicles stopped some of our troops would check 
buildings and homes lirling thcse streeas or roads. to see if Gennan aroops were inside. In 
many cases they found food on the table, or cooking on the Stove, ready to be served. No 
doubt a short time out was ta.ken 10 gulp down some home cooked food. Also, thc GJ.s 
deduced that wherever Germans were living- beer was to be found. 

We reached our projected goal at Steeg and decided to If)' one more leg. We wanted 
Walduicl and found it protected by defenses at Steeg, Berg a.nd Eickcn. The U1ree outpost 
towns contained some strong enemy positions. We faced pennancntly placed 88s, protected 
machine gun positions, dug in tanks and mine fields and Gennan paratroopers who were 
willing to light It was a 12-hour slugging match before we knocked out thcse four towns 
and took off for Boisbctm, three more miles up the road, and had it by daybreak. Most of 
the German troops were sleeping when we took over the town. 'The Task Force group that 
entered the town of Boisheim al\cr dayUght spotted a number of well placed anti-tank guns 
covering t11e approach to the town. The troops that manned the guns wen: rousaed out of 
warm beds and into the prisoner of war bag before daylight 

When Task Force Church took Boisheim, the rest of the division and remaining tank 
destroyers, were right on the Oanlcsofthetask force in our assigned corridor of advance. All 
the divisions other lighting men plus the auached Tank Destroyers and tanks, were engaged 
in lighting for, and taking of, the dozens of other towns and villages within out advance zone 
borders. 

Our prisoners taken was multiplying and so was thenumberoftanks. artillery and other 
enemy heavy equipment destroyed or captured. In most ofU1e engagements there was no let 
up ln savagery of action. 

Regrouping At Dulkcn-Sucbteln 

Seven days al\ercrossingthe RoerRivcrourdivision had moved nortlt and taken a triangle 
land area bordered by the towns of Boisheim-Oulken-Suchtcln. 1ltis was a hard fought 

twenty mile drive t.o gain control of anotltcr tmnsportntion w nc. 
In this triangle UIC Germans were using the rivers and canals, U1e railroads and the 

highways and au of thcse systems were ovenaxed. The mass tonnage was overwhelming 
their logistical ability and their available freight equipment. Central coordination of German 
troop mo,-ement and material was breaking down and we were getting into position 10 take 
advantage ofiL 

Germany had an excellent highway networi< throughout the nation and we want to thank 
Adolf for building the Auto-bahn and upgrading the 0~1er roads and highways in the system. 
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Most of the terrain from our advanced position on to Berlin was favorable "tank" country 
and we were thinking Berlin. After aU no other AWed anny was nean:rto theGennancapital 
than the U.S. Ninth Army. 

We were preparing to move cast in still another style of combat. 
Task Force Church was a big success on our first try in western Gennany. We were 

entering an excellent nct"'-ori< of top quality roads and topogrnpllicaUy the lay of the land 
was favornble for mechanized warfare. In the future mon:ofthcsecolumns will be assembled 
and thcy will be made up of units designed to meet anticipated resistance. Our Tank 
Destroyers with their speed and fire power were a vital cog in these fast hard hitting power 
columns. 

On To T he Rlline 

A
fter a brief pause in the Dulken-Boisbcim-Suchtclm triangle S3 had given orders to the 
three n:gimenas to advance. Each regiment was given a route to the town of Uerdingen 

on the Rhine River. The routes would take the Railspliners through the towns, the important 
ones at least. in the divisions advanced zone of action. De yond our zone border on our right 
flank was tiiC Second Armored Division, and on our zone border on our left flank was the 
Eighth Armored Division. 

'The lirsl obstacles in route ~~o-en: water crossings and the engineers had to put in bridges 
for the trnCk and wheeled vehicles. This bridging dela>ed us more than enemy action. 'The 
333rd took the towns or Oedt, Stiegcmcide, Kempen, Untcrweiden, Huls and lnruth while 
the 335th took Vorst and St. Tonls. As these two regiments took Krcfeld the tailing Task 
ForccofT;ulk Destroyers, Tanlcs:md 334th was to drive through Krefcld and on to the Rhine 
at Ucrdingcn.111cTask Force wasthn:eorfourmiles from t!IC rivcrtownwhenit was ordered 
by higher headquancrs to change course and take Hom berg. In the Homberg·Duisburg area 
there were two heavy bridges across the Rhine and thcse bridges were less than three miles 
rrom each other. 

'The 334th trailingthe33Sth ran into some heavy lighting just northofSL Tonis and later 
at Mors where the lighting was even more savage. This action delayed the task force at least 
10 hours but the enemy lost large numbers of heavy anillcry, half tracks, and a huge 
ammunition dump. 

While the 84th Division and Tanks and Tank Destroyers were on an altered course to 
thc Rhine they were moving in parallel columns to the two bridges 10 miles north of thc 
single bridge site they set out to take at Uerdingen. 

'The 335th fought through Niep. Bcttenkamp and Baert to take the railroad bridge only 
to see it blown up as they were taking the west bank. 

The 334th had taken part or llomburg and had maybe half the city wiiCn Ole Germans 
blew the highway bridge. 

In ten days we had advanced 45 miles from tl1e Rocr River crossing at Linnich to 
Hom berg on the Rhine. 
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We had successfully executed the Task Force concept with two important breakouts in 
Utis 45 mile drive between the two rivers. the Roer and the Rhine. 

We captured or destroyed high numbers of heavy aniUeryofall sizes, a number of tanks 
and a large mix of combat vehicles, trucks and trailers. We blew up a dozen or more 
ammunition and supply dumps. We were no longer announcing dozens or hundreds of 
prisoners of war but now reponing in thousands. 

Brief Pause At The Rhine 

A ncr we reached the Rhine the Army Engineers were working day and night checking 
~am aged bridges and selecting sights to put new ones across this hundreds of miles of 
river. The U.S. Ninth, U.S. First and U.S. Third Armies wanted to cross this barrier and 
prepare for their march to Berlin. 

With us the action had dropped off to cleaning up bypassed pockets in our area, and 
putting aniUery on targets on the east bank or the Rhine. Many of our troOps miles behind 
us were busy ba!Uing troOpS that we powered through on our drive to the Rhine. 

We had ringside seats to watch wave after wave of Allied bombers winging their way 
to German industrial targets. And maybe for the first time, leisurely and relaxed, watching 
a dog fight as the fighter planes cut up the skies. At high altirudes we couldn'tteU the good 
guys from the bad ones. We spoiled a P-5 I on the tail of a German fighter, the Kraut dove 
down to get speed to shake the P-51, but our guy stayed right on his Jail and squeezed the 
trigger and that was all he wrote. In unison a yell came up from hundreds of G.I.s just like 
they were in a football stadium and the home team just made the winning touchdown. 

While on the west bank of the Rhine the versatile Tank Dcs1royers were called on to do 
another odd job. On the eastside of the river the Germans were using tall industrial smoke 
stacks and Flack towers as observation posts. They had to be knocked out. Capt. Golden and 
twelve destroyers of Co. B. ofthe 638thT.D. Bn. received this assignment. A fire Direction 
Control center was set up and the twelve destroyers were lined up on Lhe levee and started 
firing. Those Germans knew how to build smoke stacks 100. When the shells hit the bricks 
would Oy and soon they had so many holes in them lhey looked like swiss cheese butlhe 
hitS finaUy brought tbCtn crumbling. On one of the nack towers our hit cause a tremendous 
explosion and f~reworks so we assume that it was manned and they had a good supply ol 
ammo in the tower. Just to the left of one of the Flack Towers and within sight of the river 
ban.k a duliful housefrau was hanging laundry on a clothes line in her yard. Lily Ponds was 
the guest of the division brass for Utis show, in fact, they had a ringside seat in an abandoned 
Flack tower on our side of the river. 

Less than a week after we reached the Rhine at Hom berg tl1e Allies had a woke of luck 
about 100 miles south of us. In lhe U.S. First Anny sector their Ninlh Armored Division 
came 10 a railroad bridge across the Rhine River at Remagcn. It was not heavily damaged 
or strongly defended. The tankers raced across and established a bridge head. Olhcr U.S. 
troops raced across and enlarged the bridgehead while repairs were made on the bridge. 
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While the First Army was pouring troops across and cnlatJing their holdings the Gennans 
were pulling troops from aU up and down their east bank of the Rhine to contain or push 
back the invaders at Rcmagen. By reducing the defensive troops and equipment across from 
our crossing site we were able to speed up the building and completion of our bridgehead at 
Wcsel. It also thinned out the number we would face a ncr we crossed and moved easL 

Before the 84th Division crossed the Rhine the Division regrouped intO three strike 
forces or combat teams, each regiment being a combattcam.11lc Ninth Army furnished each 
combat team with 85 or 90 six by six trucks so the Infantry was on wheels. Besides the 
mounted infantry each combat team had one company ofTank Destroyers, anli·aircraftunits, 
engineers. one Tank Company, Reconnaissance, Medics and Field Artillery and cannon 
groups. We carried five days of rations. anillcry ammo was increased 30-50 percent and 
small arms ammo was doubled.11lc combat teams were to race to their assigned objectives, 
bull dozing their way through the opposition to reach their goals. 11lc divisions immediately 
behind us were to engage the enemy and secure the areas we powered through. 

Over the Rhine, On To The Wcsser 

We were back in the run-down neighborhoods again. BI3S1ed, demolished, rubble and 
ruins was the fate of almoSt any town or city !hat contributed a product or pan to the 

German War Machine. This was the oonhem half of the highly industrialized Ruhrvalley. 
11lc area of heavy indust.ry, of steel to be fabricated into ships. submarines and railroad 
equipment and the dreaded unstoppable heavy tanks that spread terTOr through the ranks of 
crushed annies of n dozen or more European and Nol1lt African countries. By air and land 
this valley was unrelenUessly, systematically and vindictively being totally destroyed. By 
wars end this valley would be a fifty-mile junk yard. ~crumbled monument to Mars and 
Adolph. 

Our t!trec combat teams crossed the Rhine at the town or Wcsel and were to advance to 
the Munster area. However. the opposition we meet was not as severe and determined as 
was anticipated and we were ordered to continue on to the Wesscr River area. We had the 
momentum, and if the cncmy couldn't stop us, why stop ou~Jvcs. 

In this jump we did not come through unscratchcd. All three combat teams encountered 
numerous road blocks of various intensity, sometimes halting us for several hours. until -..-e 
cleaned tt up and wedged on. 

In the 333rd combat team the Tank Destroyers took out a roadblock in the Bielefeld area 
and a few miles farther up the road erased two 88s before they could fire a shot. 

In the 335thcombattcam !he Tank Destroyers were used in the same roll of taking out 
roadblocks. At Telgtc several dozen defenders gave up before t!te T.D.s came wit!lin range 
of their pan1.crfausts. 

The 3341h met about the same opposition <lnd rolled into the Wcsscr River area on the 
autobahn <II Lohnc ncar Bad Ocynhouscn. 
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In four days the Division on wheels had rolled I 00 miles from the Rhine crossing tO the 
Wesscr River. 

Disgusted German Genera l Calls It Quits 

While the engineers were scrounging around for equipment to bridge the Wesscr River 
the 638th Tank Destroyer Battalion Headquaners moved into Bad Ocynhausen and 

set up Battalion Headquancrs and Message Center in the Bosse Hotel. 
We went to a weapons carrier that was parked beside a building several doors down the 

street, to get some equipment. On the way back to mc.~sagc center we saw a tall erect man 
dressed in civilian clothes and he was motioning tO us. We had him to cross the street to our 
side. lie spoke English and said he wanted to sec our highest ranking officer. We asked for 
his "soul" book and found out we had a German General. 

We stancd toward the message center and he motioned 10 a shon heavy man across the 
streeL The shon guy opened a wooden gate and soon a big long German touring ear came 
purring out the driveway and followed us tO message ocnter. We told pfc. Frank Stowe, who 
was pulling guard duty at the hotel door. to tell Col. Davis "'Chad a German General who 
wanted to surrender. As"'-e were standing in the rain near the hotelenU11nCCtheGeneral was 
telling how dumb the Americans fought a war. "like a bunch or cowboys and Indians. • they 
set up a layered 1.onc defense against us. As soon as we break into the second layer and face 
what they have wailing for us we veer to the right or left into a different zone. Very 
unprofessional and aggravating. We asked pfc. Stowe what's the holdup inside. He said they 
arc looking fora broom to sweep the mud off the noor. When we went inside the floor was 
clcan,thc desks were orderly and evcryUting in "apple pic order," the cleanest neatest. most 
orderly C.P. and message center in the E.T.O. 

This General said he was in charge or all communications in this military area and his 
communications was "in chaos, impossible." 

Two days later we received several bundles of the Railsplittcrncwspapers.11lcbig bold 
headlines read "84th Division Captures German General." We read the story word for word 
but none of us could find any mention of the 638th Tank Destroyer Battalion, the unit the 
German General surrendered to. 

We had two cowboys and three full blooded Indians in our company. They "-ere not 
impressed by the German General but they did like his 12 cylinder touring car. 

By the time !he General"s "limo"lcfl the area it was slightly "stripped down.· A message 
center runner lifted the license plates and wired them on his jeep. Someone latChed on to a 
heavy nuffy lap robe that covered the backseat. 111Cre were four red, white and black 
triangular Swastika pendants mounted on the front end ofhis limo,that vanished, I have one 
in my scrap book today. 
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Discharged German General 
Gives Himself Up To Destroyers 

NW Dtftn.se Rolled &ek 
To Point North of Krdtld 

9TH AR.MJ_IB_QQP.5_EIDE TANK DESTROYERS TO " KEEP UP" !N CER 
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Across T he Wesser At Barkhausen 

Theenginccrs bridged lhe Wesser River a few miles soulh of Minden and ourlhrec combat 
teams crossed wilhouttoo much opposition, mainly because, from lhc military point of 

view, it was not a likelyorchoicespot fora crossing. For this reason it was lightly defended. 
As the bridge head was expanded we moved into area defenses and into some heavy fighting 
for two busy days. The 638th Tank DesLtoyers were in lhe Utick of it blasting road blocks 
and buildings where lhe Genmans made a stand. "C" Company's T.D.s (2nd Platoon), wilh 
the 335th Infantry, destroyed two rail road guns, 15 cars of antmo and a large fuel dump at 
Lerbeck. Anolher platoon of "C" Co. 's T.D.s took out two large self propeUed guns while 
blasting roadblocks at Buckcburg with the334th infantry. In the meantime the 333rd Infantry 
and T.D.s at Eisbergn knocked out nine big railroad guns. 

While we were going at it on the ground lhe Genman air force tried a different tactic in 
lhc air. In desperation !hey took a page out of the Japanese air force manual and introduced 
suicide missions. ThcLufiwaffesentupalmost200ME-109slo ram ourB- 17sas they made 
their bombing run on Hanover. The Genmans lost aboutlhrce-fourlhs of lhe 109s and our 
air force several do1.cn B· l7s. We were maybe ten miles from Hanover and had a ringside 
scat, if we dared to take our mind and eyes off our wor1<. 

Our lhree combat teams wen:: almost neck and neck racing east toward Hanover. We 
met pockets of resistance and roadblocks at almost every crossroad but we were able to break 
them up, some times by firing as we moved forward, wilhout any serious delays. 

It seemed like we were in a race to get across overpasses and bridges and secure them 
before they could demolish them. We were way ahead of their schedule of ourtimc of arrival. 
On scveml occasions we engaged German units on roadways on their way 10 defend town 
!hat we took and passed lhrough several hours before. At lioltensen lhe 334111 and T.D.s 
overrun sixteen 88s before lhe Germans could man them and tum them on us. A number of 
times we would come on a coUection of tanks, half tracks and personnel carriers and engage 
them and knock out pan of the pack while U1e rest retreated down lhe road to regroup. Before 
they set a plan of action we were on them again and cleaned up lhe rest of lhe pack. 

Red· White-Blue 

We were refining our tactics and were advancing under task-force battle order code· 
Red-White-Blue 
Each task force wa~ made up of three groups Red was group "A," white was group "B," 

blue was group "C'' 
When we metlhe enemy:" A" was 10 engage and blast through, "B" was to engage and 

secure lhe area, "C" was to pass through and follow "A·. 
We were reeling off lhc mileage and creating unplanned problems for lhc German High 

Command. Thcirtroublcs were snowbaUing and would grow into a massive avalanche in a 
few shon weeks. 
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Capture Of Hanover 

Our three columns or Task Forces were lighting their way east and at the same time 
positioning themselves for the battle of Hanover, Cennany's tweUth largest city. We 

had infonnation that they expected us to strike at the south and southwest pan of the city 
and they were frantically planning and building their defenses in these areas. 

In the meantime the Ccnnan ch:lin of command was disin!Cgrating. In many areas high 
ranking officers took it on themselves to rowld up idle, and sometimes weaponless,ltOOps 
and fonn a lighting force of these leaderless ltOOps. Most of the veteran troops saw the 
handwriting oo the wall and their thoughts and interests were on something to eat, stay alive 
and hopefully lind a way to their homes and families . 

In our advances we wen: racing past clusters of several dozen to several hundred 
unanned and leaderless enemy troops whose only interest seemed to be to get off the roads 
and out of our way and not hinder us on our way eastward. Taking prisoners was almost a 
thing of the pas~. a waste of time, and a mounting problem of feeding and caring fortbem. 

OurtwoTask Forces came roaring into the city from the lightly defended northside. One 
Task Force severed the northeastern pan of the demolished city, while the second Task Force 
drove 10 the bean of the city and took over the civil and governmental remains. Before the 
defenders could get their guns turned nonhtheThirdTask Force with ·c· Companyof638th 
T.D. Bn. over rnn them from the west and southwest 1be debris covered streetS from the 
bombed out buildings slowed us and was almost as much or a problem in our advance as 
was the dcfCJtdcrs. The business section. the apanmcnt areas and the industrial sections of 
this city was ncar total ruin. 

In nine days we barreled c:JSt 150 miles. This made great headlines but we were facing 
some serious transponntlon problems. Our overloaded, high mileage trucks were wearing 
out. These truckS were full y loaded driven tong and hard and exposed to thee most brutal, 
on and off road, conditions. We were no longer systematically knocking out Cennan r.rucks, 
but now making an cffon to spare Otcm and using them for our own needs. We pain!Cd out 
the Cennan cross or swasti ka and stencil on !he white star and added them to our battle 
convoys. We were also taking Ccnnan busses. vans. trailers nnd nnything with wheels and 
putting them to usc. Our Task Force looked like a gypsy caravan or a ragtage gorilla force. 
Abandoned equipment was much more noticeable as we drove deeper into Ccnnany. We 
were recovering mnny of our six by six truckS, umks, haJr trnckS and jeeps lost to the enemy 
inearlierootUcs. Oul.'lide Hanover we ran IS-lOS MM Cennananillery pieces and a number 
or four-wheeled trailers. 1bese trailers were large wooden boxes 00 wheels used to haul 
supplies. In one we found largecanonsorwoolensox for the troops. We threw a large canon 
in the back end of our weapons carrier and within two days every CJ. in message center 
peeled orfhis dampdinysox and replaced them with the liberated hosiery.ln another wooden 
trailer we found genuine Cennan Anny issue toilet paper, canon after canon. We didn't 
liberate it. too rough and course. almost like sandpaper. But nowwelmewwhytheeapturcd 
Ccnnan ltOOps were always so surly, sullen and generally in a ronen mood. We understand 
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all German frontline troops were issued this custom made product three to five days before 
expected cornb3L 

The cap1ure or Hanover was a ldngsize military prize. Not only was it Gennany's 12th 
largest city, it was a premium transponalion hub. Canals and rivers for water transponalion, 
the auto b3hn and half dozen major hig)lways for military and truck movement, and a rail 
center to all pans of Germany. The industrial area was leveled by waves of Allied bombelll 
and the massive fires that the explosions ignited. The utility systems were in shambles and 
health problems were showing up. The troops that followed us would handle these problems 
and we would continue our drive cast. We were less than ISO miles from Berlin. 

To The Elbe And On To Berlin 

Our goal was to reach the Elbe River in the Wiuenberge area and secure bridges before 
they were dcsuoycd. We had enough gasoline to take us beyond Bertin, a generous 

allowance of ammo and a regular issue of rations. Fuel and ammo had top priority with 
provisions made to air-drop rations if needed. Many G.l.s were inviting themselves to dinner 
in the German homes, sometimes by gun point, so the air drop of rations wasn't a big thing. 
By now we were burned out on the warehoused meal.s and ate them mosllytoprcveruhunger 
and renew energy. The invasion or German kitchens produced liiOUSands of stories to tell 
when we get b3ek home and had a few beers. 

One story told in the 638th T.D. Bn. message center was of two T.D.ersopening a back 
door and walking into German kitchenatbrcakJast lime. TilC woman ofthehouscwas frying 
bacon on the kitchen stove 1tnd the masterofthe house wassiuing at the table by a large slab 
of smoked bacon. When the T.D.s came in the man spmng to the side of his wife to protect 
her. One of the T.D.s pulled out his bayonet and sliced a few more strips from the side of 
bacon and motioned for her to put the bacon in the skillet. Tite two T.D.s sat at the table 
while she prepared the bacon. The master went to a cabinet and pulled out a loaf of bread 
and broke and tore it into large chunks placed on a cloth and SCI it on the table. He then 
rummaged througha pantry and came out withasmalljarofplum preserves. He then poured 
the el7.ats coffee. The T.D.s feasted. Time to leave so one T.D. took the bayonet and was 
going to cut the rest of the slab of bacon in two and share it with the couple. She got real 
brave and with her fingers moved the b3yonet blade to a spot about two inches from the cut 
end. The T.D. moved the bayonet back about the middle ofliiC slab and was going 10 divide 
il about even. She moved her body agaillSI his. let out a few giggles and moved the bayonet 
blade back to about the two inch ma!lc. He shrugged his shoulders and cuttheslabofb3con 
about where she suggested and he gave her a smile and a Donke Shicn or thank you, then 
took the bread cloth off the table and wrapped it around the larger pan of the bacon slab and 
headed for the door with about eight or ten pound slab of top qunlity country smoked bacon 
tucked under his arm. As the T.D.s left she was screaming like a banshee as she waved the 
small cut of bacon in the air and they couldn't make out whut he was yelling. 
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Two of the three divisions task forces oontinucd on its race eastward. The 33Sth 
regiment, a company ofT .O.s and otherT.D. personnel remained in the Hanover area to deal 
with several large concentrations of German troops nonh and nonbcast of Hanover. The 
T.D.s were billeted in a beautiful casUe, Scholls Honsbueh, that belonged to one of royal 
families of central Europe. This was genuine wall tO wall luxury in every way, including a 
wine cellar that had a large selection of the world's lincstliquids. In a few hours this group 
ofG.I.s were adjusting to their plush surroundings a Britlsh officer drove up and informed 
us Om this "Royal Propeny" was off limits and we would have to vacate the grounds. Before 
we len the royal grounds we visited the royal wine cellar and gathered as many souvenirs 
as we could conceal. When the convoy pulled out of the royal grounds some of the vehicles 
carried more gallons ofliquors than gasoline. 

While the two advanced task forces continued their race to the Elbe, and on to Ber1in, 
they met various levels or resistance from token to heavy fighting. Ironically our battaUon 
and divisional rear echelon troops, as well as the division that was following our advances, 
were onen times in heavier fighting than were the advanced or most forward troops. As the 
task forces raced and blasted their way cast many German units were bypassed. High ranking 
German Officers were trying to move these cut off and by passed troops south to the Han 
Mountain area them move and set up defenses in the mountains of Bavaria in southern 
Germany and carry on the war from these mountain defensive positions. With their supply 
and tr:tnsponation system in shambles this was more wishful tltinkingthan sound military 
planning. 

Clogged Roadways 

For the lnst week our bailie orders were becoming hard to follow. We were racing cast on 
the German roadways at a much raster pace than our planners projected. onen our orders 

were changed and we were ordered to pass our objective and proceed to the next. We were 
gorging mileage in the very heanland of a dcmorali1.cd. perplexed, former giant that was 
about to go to his knees. The last few days we were blnsting. slashing and powering our way 
throu&h his defenses at an accelerated pace. Now we were facing some unforeseen problems. 

It was not uncommon to meet several hundred or even several thousand unarmed 
German soldiers who had given up or wanted to surrender. Usually they were ordered to 
keep moving west but to move off the road surface as our vehicles came their way. As an 
added incentive they were told that food and medical attention was available in the rear areas 
to the west. 

We also met large groups of civilians. These were people from many nations that the 
German Army overran and shipped these people to Germany to use as slave laborers in their 
war plants and on their fanns. Many were undcmourishcd and dressed in rags. but hilarious 
with Lheir new rrecdom. 

At the edge of one small town we came to 11 factory building ncar a railroad siding. On 
the sidin& were six rail cars locked and scaled. We broke open the doors of these box cars 
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and they were loaded 10 the roof. Two cars had nolhing but gounnet and top quality fancy 
foods from France, Belgium. Holland and Denman:. We s.1w uns of bacon, hams, beef and 
port. skinless and boneless sardines in olive oil. glass jars of tiny C3!l'OIS and tins of 
asparagus. 'The Ot.hcrcars were loaded with top quality clothing probably from the fashion 
centers or leading stores of Paris and southern France. While we were giving these cars a 
quick check we heard a loud noise and a lot of yelling at the end of UIC railroad siding. We 
drove to the far edge of the rail yard and s.1w a half dot.cn Gcnnan soldiers ruMing to a 
woods and to our ten several hundred scrawny looking people behind a sturdy twelve-foot 
wire fence. We drove to a large gate Lhatthcy were trying to push open. We motioned for 
them 10 back uway nod we put the weapons carrier in four-wheel drive and cased up to it 
and slowly forced it down. They came stampeding out of Lhut enclosure and just about 
mobbed us. They slapped our helmets, pulled our unifonns.grabbcd our anns. kissed our 
hands. slobbered all overourfaccs and hands and blessed us. Some were laughing hilarious
ly, some were crying. most of them were doing both. 

We asked ifanyofthem spoke English and dozcns ofhandsshot up. One !hinman with 
a horribly pocked face said he spoke English, some. He lived in a seaside town in Belgium 
across the channel from England. He told us the building was a Gennan food ptam and they 
processedjelly.jam and prescNcs fortheGennan government. He took ustoasecondstory 
office that overlooked the production lines of the planL A lot of the equipment was in shoddy 
condition and most of it kept operational by temporal or ingenious repairs. A food inspector 
would have it bumcd to the ground. Our next stop was the barracks where the taborers. men 
and women. slept. These were long narrow buildings wiU•thrcc shelves running the length 
oflhe bui ldings. There were shelves about eight feet deep on bolh sides of the center aisle 
and the height between shelves about four feet. This was the sleeping area for Lhe workers. 
nlCre were no mauresscs to Jay on. just raw boards. no bedding except the rags Lhey could 
scrounge or pilfer. We stopped aboutthiny feel inside the door, U1e odor was so rank we 
didn't wnn110 sec anymore. When we got outside he pointed out a tong mound of din in Lhe 
ccnterofUIC cobble stone counyard. Under the din was turnips. 'nlC mound was open at one 
end. In the mornings the workers marched by the mound and they were given a tuntip. They 
then went to a pump for a cup of water and that was their breakfast for the last eight days. 

Before we ten we saw another sight thai we will prob:lbly never rorgCL These two 
hundred plus men and women found and were emptying the six freight cars. II was a scene 
that Hollywoodcouldn'tduplicate. There were women running around wearing three or rour 
dresses. one over the other. One little gal about live- feet-four wearing enough hats 10 bring 
her up to about six feeL Another woman, tall and with large feel, trying 10 walk across the 
cobble stone freight yard in a pair of stylish dress shoes wiU1 four inch spike heels and the 
shoes several sit.es too small for her feet. 

We had a lot of sorrow. pity and deep compassion for these mistreated men and women 
but there was no way we could keep from laughing a ncr seeing the show Lhey put on in that 
freight yard. Down at the other end of the freight yard it was a different story. These 
hal f-stnrvcd or starving people were emptying the two rail cars that contained the top quality 
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and gounnet foods. They were opening the containers anyway the could and with hunger 
driven gluttony were eating lhis food right out of the cans or jars. There had 10 be some 
serious and maybe fatal results of this eating frenzy on shrunken stomachs. 

Thcman(romBelgiumaskedustotumhimovcrtoourMJ>.sorintelligeocedeparunent. 
He claimed he was pan of the underground and headed aceU in that plant or area. We agreed 
10 do that and in less than an hour we nagged down a jeep wilh two M.P.s and turned him 
over 10 them. The next evening we saw four M.P. jeeps going past us. in the lead jeep in the 
passenger scat was the Belgium directing the driver to make a left tum. We doubted his story 
about Ute underground coMection. maybe we owe him an apology. 

By now it was a common sight to sec more and larger groups of American and AUied 
Prisoners of War. Someofthese men were captured In nonh Africa and had been in a number 
of Gcnnan POW camps. Most were thin. under nourished and under fed but wild with 
happiness and joy. Many wanted smokes, and no mauer if you just opened a pack or were 
down to your last cigareue or two, you gave the pack. These guys got spcciallr'Catmentln 
every way and for some it was none ton soon. 

Another happening on the brighter side was "mall call • The first one for several weeks 
for most of us. Some of the G.t.s hitjack(JOI and had a list full of mail Then the ritual stans. 
Each G.l. slips away from the crowd and establishes his own tittle territory, or rurf, or 
sanctuary and rips open the envelopes. He races thrOugh each tcuer hilling the high points 
and on to the next letter. Then startS all over. but the second reading, each word on every 
line is taken in, devoured and digested, he is on Ooud Nine, but gradually OoatS back down 
to reality, orients himself to his surroundings but feeling a lillie taller. 

Along wilh lhc mail eau were several bundles of Lhe Stars and Stripes. The big news 
was Lhat the U.S. First Anny linked up with our Ninth Anny in the eastern pan or Lhc Ruhr 
Valley and trapped Gennan Anny Group B. In lJtis Group B were 21 Gcnnan divisions, 
325.000 enemy soldiers. and their equipment, under Gennan General Model. This was the 
largest single surrender by the Wehnnacht during W.W. II. In this bag were 30 Gennan 
Generals. however Model chose suicide over surrender and disgrace. A few weeks later we 
read that over one hundred Gennan Generals took their own lives during W.W. 11. 
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The Elbe 

W e were oow wilhin aniUery range of lhe Elbe and Whiuenberge on the east bank. We 
hoped to surprise the Germans and take and secure a bridge or two before they could 

destroy them. Bul another change of orders from Ninth Army headquaners. Our division 
was not to cross the Elbe River. Instead we were 10 lake and secure an area of about fony 
miles of the west bank of the Elbe. Roughly lhis was about 20 miles upstream from 
Whiuenberge and about the same distance down stream from this city. Our division zone 
and area of responsibility on the left was the river"s edge ncar the village or Gorliben and 
on the right near the town of Werben. On lhe nonh, ncar Gorliben. the area was mostly 
wooded, on the south a small stream running parallel to the Elbe had 10 be crossed to reach 
the Werben area river edge. This 40 miles of river bad many bends and curves. Inside one 
of these bends with the riveno their right and left and a1 their back, a willing and determined 
enemy force could make an assault on one of these pockets very costly. Unfonunately for 
us a number of bends were occupied by small groups of German troOps and some of them 
wereslill willing to die for Adolph. They knew that au was lost and the remains of the German 
War Machine was being pulverized by massive blows from the east and west. Rather than 
surrender they chose 10 light. giving their all, making the trade off as costly as possible 10 
us. After we had engaged the last of the die-hards the shooting war was about over for our 
Tank Destroyers. 

For the next week it was a "crowd control," a patrol assignment of keeping the hordes 
of surrendering German troOps moving west, laking care of !he now free Allied prisoner.> of 
war in our area, helping the liberated forced laborers 10 get back to their homelands and to 
gel a local government functioning. 

One of our toughest problems was preventing retreating German soldiers from crossing 
the Elbe and surrendering 10 us. They remembered, or knew or. the brutal and savage 
treatment of the captured Russian soldiers and the Russian civilians who were in the patl1 of 
the advancing German Armies. After three years or brutal warfare the Russians had the 
Germans in retreat and were unleashing four years of built up hatred on the reeling German 
troops. The Red Army was rolling on a frenzy of revenge and the German soldier was 
desperately trying 10 escape the wrath of Stalin's blood lhirsly and unstoppable troops. 

We were less than 50 miles from Berlin and probably could not have reached the city 
before the Russians but we could have been in on the fall of Adolph Hitler and his warped 
vision of the Third Reich. 

There was mixed feelings among the G.l.s. Some wanted to cross the Elbe and be in on 
the fall of Berlin, others took inventory of their past exposure decided they were lucky 10 be 
among the living, why press your luck. 

It was a political and military decision made a1. the very top. The combat troOps, as a 
whole, were satisfied a1 the order lO Slop a1 the Elbe. They knew in the heat of battle the 
unexpected usually happens. With two mega, but friendly forces. closing in on a desperate 
enemy many unforeseen and deadly mistakes would undoubtedly occur. The friendly forces 
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could, unknowingly, inflict heavy casualties on each other,lhis could lead 10 some serious 
and maybe unsolvable problems between RU$$ia and the AUies. 

At this point, for all practical purpose and reasoning. the war with Germany was over. 
'The German War Machine was completely and unmistakably destroyed. The nation's 
govemment in chaos and much of the nation in ruins. Germany was kupuL 'The formality of 
signing a surrender was just a matter of time. Until then we were soldiers and policemen. 
11le chain of command in the German Army was broken, in many cases the high ranlcing 
officers were no longer in command of the troops and tens of thousands ofleaderless troops 
wandering from place 10 place looking for guidance. There were also bands of renegade 
troops in our area that cause us some problems. That could be contagious so these groups 
were taken care ofswifily. 

We graduaUy made the change-over from combat troops to occupational duty. Many 
O.l.s puUed some strange assigrunents but since combat was behind us there were not many 
serious gripes. 

At this time the 638th Tank Destroyer Battalion had completed 171 days of front line 
action and lOOk pan in every engagement assigned to the 84th Infantry Division. Our 
divisions corridor of advance, within the boundaries of its responsibilities, was from 
Geilenkirchen 10 the Elbe River, 300 +bald fought miles. This does not include the Battles 
of the Bulge. 

'The AUiesdid not want this war 10 end in an Armistice, a truoe. a cease fi reor a temporary 
suspension of hostilities as World War L The goal was the complete destruction of the 
German military and Hitler's form of govemmenL They wanted every German citizen tO 
see AUied troops walldng in their streets and occupying their land. If there was a trace or 
aggression in their makeup, in their past, present or future they can compare a few years or 
conquest to a lifetime of defeat. 

The Link Up Of The U.S.A. And The U.S.S.R. Armies 

"'(j'Or several days we heard the artillety rumbling cast of us. The Ocrmans were retreating 
.1' toward us and the Russians in hoi pursuit We were on the lookout for the Russians all 
up and down over 40 miles of river front. 

On May 2, 1945 our 84th Division made the first contact with the Russian troops. Soon 
after the meetings became so numerous up and down our 40 miles river front that no one 
bothered with formality. Most of the troops that our Tank Destroyers met were Cossacks. 
Most of the Cossacks troops were from Mongolia or other eastern areas of Russian Asia. 
They had their ponies and an unlimited supplyofVodka. We noticed many were armed with 
Thompson sub-machine guns and they thought it was hilarious when we called them 
"Tommy Ouns." No doubt these troops never heard of the Lend-Lease program nor the 12 
billion dollars in aid we gave the U.S.S.R. during W.W. II. 
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Unconditional Surrender-- V.E. Day 

I n central Germany from the Noflh Sea 10 the Alps there were massive pockets of German 
troops under a loose leadership of high ranking German officers. These leaders were 

contacting Allied commanders to arrange a cease fire and an end of the war. With arrogance 
10 match their rank they tistcd the concessions and exceptions we would have 10 make for 
them 10 end the war. In all cases Uley were turned down. They were sternly told Ulat nothing 
but unconditional surrender would be accepted by the Allied Powers. 

The final surrender papers were signed May 7, 1945, by UleGermans in Reims, France 
at the S.H.A.E.F. headquaners. The set time for all cease fighting was 12:01 A.M. on May 
9, 1945. On May 8, 1945 similar papers were signed by the Germans at the Russian 
Headquaners in Berlin just a few hours before the 12:01 A.M. May 9, 1945 cease fire for 
all or Europe. V.E. Day was here at last. 

Establishing Local Governments 

F rom the Alps at the Swiss border 10 the shores of the Noflh Seas the Allied Armies were 
setting up local governments in every village. town and city in Western Germany. The 

full transition from combat troops 10 occupational troops was evolving for us. In our division 
area of occupation there were several hundred villages, towns and cities. In each of these 
settlements, towns and cities we selected or appointed a burgermeister 10 establish a local 
government. These "mayors" were swamped with problems, problems of every conceivable 
nature. They had 10 establish a police force 10 maintain law and order, a health department 
10 treat the sick, and injured, supply medicines and furnish safe drinking water, furnish and 
distribute food for the hungry, house the injured, homeless, and restore the utilities and 
sanitation systems to name a few of the counlless problems. 

All these major projects had 10 be put into a reasonable working order 10 establish 
minimum or basic living conditions. Each of these major projects had dozens ofspinoffjobs 
that had 10 be done 10 get the syStems functioning. Many of these spin-off jobs feU 10 us and 
we had some unusual experiences and odd calls. We had a hot caU at Message Centeno send 
a truck, driver and two helpers 10 pick up water at an Army Water Purification station, on a 
small stream about a mile from our C.P., and deijvcr it to a clinic set up in a school building 
nearby. We unloaded a six by six and took off for the water station. 

When we pulled up 3 sergeant told us 10 load 25 - 5 gallon cans and be on our way. We 
told him 3 Col. so and so ordered it for a new clinic and aid station and we were expecting 
a full load. He reminded us that we could come back as many Limes as we wanted, but his 
orders were 10 limited the toads 10 25 cans umillhe second ponable water tank was full. That 
ticked us off, we broke our backs emptying the truck to get a load of water, we could have 
gouen 25, 50, maybe even 75 cans on without unloading any or our equipment from the 
truck. 
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Anolher "off lhe record" job was a request by a burgenneister 10 repalr a downed 
telephone line from hls town 10 a neighboring village. In an apologetic way he asked if we 
could furnish the wire as II may lake some time for him 10 locate t.hls hard to come by item. 
we located lhe break and repaired it. We tested lhe line by calling his office. He answered 
and was greatly pleased to lind lhe line in wooong order and asked us 10 stop by his 
headquaners on our way back 10 our area. When we pulled in lhe palklng area he was at a 
side door waiting for us and he handed us a burlap bundle all tied up. In sign language he 
put hls linger on hls lips signifying we were not 10 teU where we gotlhe bunclle. When we 
left the par1dng tot he was stiU thanking us. ln lhe bundle were two bottles of wine. lt was 
good stuff and we enjoyed II that rtight. 

We received orders from Division 10 move back to a rural area about 20 miles south of 
Hanover. 

Aller about a month of patrolling and supervising and assisting lhe new local govem
ments we were preparing to move to southwest Germany. All ofOennany would be divided 
into four occupational zones. 1lle British, French and American zones would be West 
Germany, and the Russian zone would be East Germany. The area we were now stationed 
In would become pan of lhe Russian zone. We were preparing for lhe road marc·h to the 
American zone and waith~g for orders for our schedu.led use of the German highways that 
we were routed on for lhls move. 

In Convoy To The American Sector 

The orders came down for the 638th Tank Destroyer Battalion to move south to lhe area 
of Germany that wouJd be occupied by the American armed forces. The highways of 

Germany were under strict control of the military and permits or orders were needed 10 travel 
lhese highways. This was a massive movement of troops and equipment and every move 
was measured in time and miles. A convoy had 10 hit a check point at a specified time and 
lhe last vehicle or the convoy had to clear lhls point at a given time. The routing was assigned 
and time or use was enforced. 

On the road march destruction was seen everywhere, every populated area had war 
damage, the only difference was the degree of destruction. Even the thinJy populated 
countryside that supponed a highway or railroad bridge, a canal or river dam or lock was 
pock-marked by air force bombing or artillery shelling. 

Near Essen a huge rallyard with dozens of side by side spur tracks was filled with burned 
out and rusting freight cars and locomotives too numerous to count even when traveling by 
in a slow military convoy. Whallhe bombers missed lhe artillery crews z.croed in on. 

In Dusseldorf, Kassel and Cologne we zig-ugged through lhese cities following routs 
that were bulldo7.ed lhrough lhe rubble of bombed out and destroyed buildings, seldom 
moving more than two or lhrce blocks before tuming right or left, following a street where 
the building damage was less or the rubble and debris was not as great. Twisting and turning, 
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zig-zagging two, three or four miles through these rubble canyons oflen was Jess than a mile 
distance as lhe crow flies. 

Our convoy moved lhrough Ruhr Valley in a more or less nonh 10 south direction. This 
area was densely populated and often the center of a street was the boundary line or city limit 
separating two 10wns or cities. A yearorsoeartierit was the most highly industrialized area 
of the world furrtisbing the tanks and war material for Hitler's war machine, it was reduced 
10 a fifty mile junkyard. 

Our convoy moved on 10 soulhem Germany. The destruction seemed less, but it was 
because lhe big cities were farther apan and in general this pan ofGennany was less densely 
populated. As we traveled through Frankfort (on the main) and Mannheim the steel girders 
of lhe domes of lheir great ralJroad stations were lhe only pan of the depots left slanding. 
These were two more cities tO add 10 the "bombed out"list. The scale of destruction to many 
of these German cities and indusuial areas seemed to match the impcnance of war material 
produced in thcir areas war plants. The Allied planes zeroed in on their targets from the air 
and the ground forces pulveriz.cd anything that stood in the way of their advanoes. 

The Neckar River Valley 

Our road march ended in the Boden Province or sou them Germany. This is the foolhlll 
country of the Alps. We were stationed in a small town of HessmCIShelm located on 

the beautiful Ncclcar River a few miles down stream from Heidelberg. lbis area suffered 
less war damage than any area of Germany we were in. There were no huge war plants in 
lhe immediate area and it was ncar Heidelberg, known throughout the world as a g.reat 
medica.! center. II was declared an "open city" and there was to be no military action, 
offensive, in the area. The great hospitals and lheir vast !acUities were used by the German 
military to treat their most serious wounded. 

Our stay In the Neckarvalley and the viUagcofHessmcrsheim was Jess than two weeks. 
~w passes were granted tO our Tank Destroyers but those who received them headed for 
Heidelberg 10 take the city, lhe scenery and sample the beer. Most agreed the beer In lhls 
pan or lhe Germany was much bcuer than that in our Ninth Army area. As in all pans of 
Europe we found cigarettes and chocolate bars were good "baner material." But they also 
wanted "toilet articles." For a bar or two of toilet soap or a botUe or brilliantine, you could 
swig more beer than you could handle. 

Our stay in Germany was about 10 end and our long slow steps back to the states was 
about to unfold. 

Convoy To Northern France 

Orders came down and we were to move to Camp Boston in nonhem France. We were 
routed through Mannheim, Kaiserslautem, lhrough the Saar basin and lhe city of 

Saarbrucken and across lhe German- French border into the Lorraine province of France. 
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111is area was a highly industriali?.cd, heavy industrial zones on bolh s ides of !he border. 
111ese provinces were sitting on top of huge deposits of coal and iron ore. Needless to say 
our Air Force visited lhcm often and our 111ird Army bauered its way through this area as 
the Allies were roUing back !he German annies. Our convoy passed through the fortress city 
ofMetzand VerdunandmanyolherbanlesitesofW.W.I. We also passed several American 
military cemeteries of w.w. I in lhe Argonne province. We arrived at camp Boston, near 
Suippes, France al\er a long but interesting road march. 

Thishugecampwasacrossroadsfortroopscoming fromorgoingtolhestates,astopover 
point between the U.S. and Germany. We were quartered in the Lucky Strike area of this 
huge camp. Troops billeted in this area were scheduled to return to the states. It was also the 
ultimate of the service game of "hurry up and wait!" We had a lot of time to kill waiting for 
our next move. Passes were yours for the asking and transportation was furnished to nearby 
towns and W.W.I batUesites.lnone section of this camp an area was fenced off and outside 
the fence were platforms and plaques where you could view pan or lhe trenches occupied 
by troops in W.W. I in the battle of Suippcs. We couldn't read the French plaques. 

Reims was the nearest large city and probably the most visited since it was the location 
of the one of the world's greatest calhedrals. We noticed scaffolds at severdl areas of lhis 
great building and we found that workmen were repairing damage done to the cdiliceduring 
w.w. l. A new tourist attraction to Reims was the school house where lhe Germans signed 
the surrender papers a few weeks before to end W.W. II. 

We also found Camp Boston to be a great commercial area. German army bayonets were 
going for $35, German Lugers and P-38 pistols were $60 to $75 and the walnut handleS.S. 
troop dress daggers were $100 and up. This camp was a profitable stop for the Tank 
Destroyers. 

Our Third Trip To Belgium 

A nother road march order came down and we moved out of France, crossed the border 
into Belgium and settled into Camp Top Hat near Antwerp. This was the last stop before 

boarding ship to sail forthe states. Again it was "hurry up and wait." 
Like Camp Boston, cmcnainmem was organized. If you wanted to box, play football, 

baseball or basketball, you signed up. If you wanted to be a spectator to these spons,there 
were scats available. There were a number or movie houses showing the latest hits from 
Hollywood. London and Sweden and a half dozen or more U.S.O. shows every al\emoon 
and night. 

Word got around that Brussels was the place to go, more action than Paris, so a couple 
of dozen Tank Destroyers decided we would sec what Brussels had to offer. When we got 
to the transportation center IIley were lined up for blocks to go to Bussels. A half dozen of 
us got into a shorter line and visited Gem. This is a beautiful old city with some of the oldest 
churches, bridges, castles and government buildings in Europe. We hired a two-horse coach 
and driver tO tour lhe sites. After seeing a number of buildings we let the coachman know 
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that we were thirsty. In nothing Oat we were at our lirst stop. We had him park lhe rig and 
accompany us. He knew some great watering holes. In most of them the refreshments were 
sold by the bottle and not the drink. We toasted the bridges, canals, churches and lhe building 
where the Urtited States and Britain signed the Treaty of Ghent over a century ago. We made 
it back to the transportation center before it closed for the night and back to Camp Top Hat 

We had a lot of conlidence in the horses and fell sure they would get the rig and driver 
home safely if the driver did not roll out of lhe carriage. 

There were some "non-combat" troops in Camp Top Hat who were also on !heir way 
back to the states. They visited our area looking for souvenirs to take home. We showed 
them our "booty" and disposed of our less desirable items at the new inflated rates. At these 
prices we parted with items that we didn't plan to sell. 

Good Bye Europe 

W e left Top Hat and boarded Ute S.S. Claymont Victory in the Antwerp harbor area. 
When the ship started to move you thought you were sailing across a large farm. The 

ship was sailing only a few yards from the canal or river banks and crops were growing to 
Ute water's edge. We reached the mouth of the river and sailed through a long narrow bay 
before entering the North Sea. We moved souUtwest through the Strait or Dover with its 
chalk cliffs on the right and Calais on our left. Soon we were in the Eng.lish Channel and had 
our last look atlhe Normandy beaches and lhe port of Cherbourg. A few hours laler we saw 
Lands End,the soulhern mosttipofthe British Isles and we were in the Atlantic waters. For 
the next week we would sec nothing but open water or the north AOantic until we were off 
the Canadian and New England coasts. The return trip was like a cruise compared to our trip 
over in convoy and under constant threat of a U-boat auack. Also on our way over you asked 
yourself if you would be a credit to your urtiform. You wanted to be. By now you had your 
answer to the question and you never excluded lhe part lhat luck and fate played in your 
survival. Another sobering thought was we won our war in Europe but lhere was another 
one being fought on the other side of U1e world and every Tank Destroyer on board was 
convinced that we would be going after theJaps by spring. Our actions and accomplishments 
in the Ninth Army were on record and we fell this was a ticket to Tokyo. 

By now scutUe-buu on board was we would land in the Boston harbor in two days. The 
card and crap games were starling to break up as the big winners "sopped up" most or the 
gambling money. One of our Tank Destroyers was one of the big winners but he would not 
reveal the amount of his winnings. 

Back In The States 

We docked in the Boston Harbor and disembarked. We had roll call and lhcn mounted 
up and went by convoy to Camp Miles Standish. In the next two days we were 

processed and groups were shipped out to Fons and Camps throughout the country. After 
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arriving at these posts we were given Thiny Day Recuperation Period Furloughs and we 
scrambled for home. Most orthe Tank Destroyers were living it up on their furloughs in the 
month or August when the newspapers and radios told the world our Air Foree dropped the 
world's most powerful bomb on a Japanese city of Hiroshima. August 6. 1945. and before 
the week was over another bomb was dropped on another Jap city of Nagasald, August 9. 
1945. 

It was difficult to comprehend a weapon that could inflict casualties in six figures but 
after living through a year of brain warping happenings we didn't think too deeply of this 
"monstrous· weapon other than the fact that it was in our arsenal, we possessed it exclusively 
and we felt it would play an imponant role in our invasion of Japan. 

On August 14, 1945 Japan surrendered. 
The two Atomic Bombs unlocked the brains of the powerful military leaders or Japan. 

They were planning a last ditch stand with total mobilization of the population. They were 
bringing trOOps from Asian mainland operations to defend the homeland. And some repons 
were they were hoarding hundreds or plans for "kamikaze" or suicide missions when the 
Americans attempted tO invade the main islands of Japan. Japan now had the Baka plane, a 
winged bomb piloted by a Jap pilot to its target and his death. The huge Tokyo Bay area was 
the hean of Japan and that Is where they expected the main landings and they staned to plan 
and construct the defenses. The 638th Tank Destroyers Battalion was scheduled to land in 
the bay area in March 1946. 

Our 30 day recuperation furloughs were ending and we returned to Fon Benning, 
Georgia. These recuperation furloughs were followed by 21 more days of furlough. These 
•vacations in unifonn• furnished many joyous occasions of being with your loved ones, 
relatives and friends but somehow you couldn't enjoy this time to the fullest, there was that 
black cloud hovering over your head. You could not dispel the nagging rcminderofTokyo 
Bay in March. What is the quota on luck and how Is my supply? 

October rolled by and the furlough about over, had to be back in Fon Benning early in 
November. 

The Tank Destroyers in that pan ofthecampweregoingbananas. The point system had 
lowered again and most of the members who were in service, or inducted in March of 1942, 
were now eligible for discharge. Those who did not want tO re-enlist were shipped out to 
other camps throughout the country and were mustered out. The 638th Tank DestrOyer 
Battalion was inactivated November?, 1945 at Ft. Benning, Georgia. 

The banal ion earned four battle stars in the European Theatre of Operations. They tOOk 
paninthecampaignsofNonhemFrance,TheRhineland,TheArdenncsandCentra!Europc. 

The 638th Tank DestrOyer Balta! ion was a wonderful group of responsible, aggressive, 
courageous and detennined men. They gave an excellent account of themselves and I am 
extremely proud 10 be one of them. 
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Letters Of Commendations and Citations 

UnilS of The 638lh Tank Destroyers cook pan in every 84ch Infantry Division eogage
menlS from Geilcnldrchcn to the Elbc River and in every biller battle of the Bulge in 

the 84ch Divisions corridor of responsibilily. 

638til Tank Destroyer Battalion 

Headquarters 
638th Tank Destroyer Battalion 

APO 339, U.S. Army 
28 March 1945 

To The Men Of The 638th Tank Destroyer Battalion ... 

73 

I'm proud of you! From the lowest ranks on up, you have distinguished yourselves on 
the field of battle. You 1\ave fought valiantly, and well At Geileoldrcben, Beeck, Wurm and 
Lindem, you not only fought and beat !he Germans, but you conquered anochereoemy, Mud! 
In !he Ardennes, at Hampcuu, Rochefon. and in the Marcile area, you again proved your 
worch by decisively trouncing "Jerry" under !he all but impossible weacher conditions 
encountered there ... Thtough snow. sleet, and freezing temperatures, you drove tbe Geuoans 
back, until the Battle of !he Bulge was nothing but a memory ... Now we'reentering tbe home 
stretch! 

In your drive to !he Rhine, through Grancerach, Waldeniel, Krcfeld and Moers, you 
fought unceasingly! Long hard, weary days of fighting and sleepless nighlS ... this is tbe fmal 
round. 

You have gone th.rough battle side by side with the doughboys of !he 84th Division, and 
together have established an enviable reputation. No mission has been too tough, No IJISk 
has gone unfulfilled. 

You have helped co make the tWe ''Tank Destroyers" a name respected by our Allies, 
and feared by our enemies. 

You have done your job well, and under Ute stress of combat have shown yourself to be 
a great fighting unl1. Once again I want to say, I'm proud or you, proud to be a Tank 
Destroyer. 

Harold L Davis 
Lt. Col., FA 
Commanding 

Headquarters 84th lnfantry Division 
Office of the Commanding General 

APO 84, United States Army 
5 March 1945 

To: All "Railspliuers" (84th lnfantry Division and attached troops) 

You men can aecomplish anything you set out to do! 
At Geilenkirchen, Beeck. Wurm and Lindem you drove through the length of tbe 

Siegfried Line. In tbe Ardennes you went on the defensive for a brief period and turned the 
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advance of lhe German counter offensive, then pushed lhe enemy back on his heels under 
the most impossible fighting conditions. You crossed lhe Roer Rlver, broke through the 
German Une and in five days t.ime advanced 42 miles to the Rhine Rlver. 

In the advance to the Rhine you covered a greater disw.nee !han any other division on 
the line . through heavier fighting. After reaching a point only 4500 yards from the river, 
your direction of advance was changed to the north, giving you stiU another nine miles to 
go. Without hesitation, you continued 10 advance. 

Upon reaching your objection, after long hard, grueling days and cold, sleepless nights, 
you still wanted 10 push on, and asked for authority to cross lhe river. 

You have accomplished what many thought was impossible. Without your drive and 
determination, without your spirit and courage, the drive would not have been accomplished 
as c~peditiously - !he credit is yours. 

Once again I wantiO congratulate you for a job well done •• a mission successfully 
accomplished. Once again I say I am, as you are, very proud to be a "Railsplitter." 

A.R. Bolling 
Major General, United States Army, 
Commanding. 

Headquarters Ninth U.S. Army 
Office of the Commanding General 

AP0339 

330.13 15 March 1945 

Subject: Commendation 
Thur: Commanding General, Xlll Corps, APO 463, U.S. Army 
To: Commanding General, 84th Infantry Division, APO 84, U.S. 
Army 

1. Last November lhe 84th Infantry Division succeeded In making a name for itself In 
the course of a very few days when in its first operation, it ~uccd the enemy strongpoint 
ofGcilcnkirchen, thereby facilitating the advance of !he Army to the RocrRiver. Again your 
division distinguished itself when it was thrown intO the "Battle of the Bulge." 

2. It affords me extreme pleasure to make note of another fine performance \Umed in by 
the 84th Infantry Division during the execution of operation "Grenade" just concluded. Your 
speedy installation of bridges and expeditious seizure of key towns east of the Roer River 
contributed greatly toward geulng the operation orr to a successful stan. 1lleceafter your 
rapid advances, acoomplished despite an extraordinarily exposed left flank, were among the 
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ou!Sianding features of the entire operation. Yourdivision was one of the few engaged which 
fought its way all tl>e way from the RoerRiven othe Rhine River, never losing its momentum. 

3. The fine record made by the division during tltc recent operation requires no 
cmbcUishment. However, I wish to make record of my deep appreciation or tlte splendid 
perfonnance of the task assigned to the division, and to commend every officer and mun for 
his individual contribution. 

/s/W.H. Simpson, 
/1/W.H. Simpson, 
Lieutenant General, U.S. Anny 
Commanding. 

330. 131st Tnd 
Headquarters XIII Corps APO 463, U.S. Army, 2 1 March 1945 
To: Commanding General, 84th Infantry Division, APO 84, U.S. 
Army 

In forwarding the above commendation from lhe Army Commander which has my 
whole·beaned concum:nee,l wish to say thnt the superior performance of )OUr division in 
operation "Grenade" contnbuted immeasurably to the successful completion oftlte Corps. 
mission. 

Is/ A. C. Gi llem, Jr. 
It/ A.C. Gillem, Jr. 
Major General, United States Army, 
Commanding. 

8 May 1945 

Headquarters 84th lnfamry Division 
Office of the Commanding General 

To: All Railspl iners, and all personnel of Auached Units: 

On this day of cessation of hostilities in the European 1lteater of Opemtion, you men 
are 10 be congraiUlated. You can look back with pride to complete success in combat •• to 
the breach of the Siegfried Line at Geilcnkirchcn, Beeck. Wunn and Lindem; to the utter 
defeat of the Gennan oountcr-offcnsivc in the "bulge" in Belgium: 10 the crossing of !he Roer 
RiverandthebreakthroughtotheRhincand thecaptureofthccitiesofKrefeld and Hombe'll 
to the crossing of the Rhine and the race to the Elbe River. to the capture of the city of 
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Hanover and numerous other cities; 10 lhe liberation ortens of thousands of displaced persons 
and Americans and allied prisoners of war, 10 lhe capture of over 70,000 German prisoners 
of war, to lhe meeting with lhe Armies of our Russian Allies; and now 10 lhe complete 
collapse oflheonce proud Gennan Army. 

Throughout your entire time in combat you Railspliuers have done your job well. It is 
your drive and courage, your"lc.now how" and physical strength and endurance, your fighting 
spirit and will to win which have been responsible for the success or the division. Each one 
of you rightfully should feel a sense of personal triumph on this day. 

Now that combat in this theater is finished. we will assume Ute role of occupational 
troops, at least for UlC present. This tas'- is one whJch will be much different from combat, 
but it will be difficult none the less. It is expected that you apply yourselves to your new jobs 
with the same willingness and the same e ffectiveness whJch brought you to victory with such 
a fine record. 

Whatever you may do-- wherever you may go-- you should be. as I am, very proud to 
be a "Railspliuer." 

A.R. BoUing 
Major General, United States Army, 
Commanding. 

Headquarters 
Tank Destroyer Center 

Camp Hood, Texas 

Office of the Commanding General 
14 August 1945 

Lt Colonel Harold L. Davis 
Commanding Officer 
638th Tank Destroyer Battalion 
Fon Benning, Georgia 

Dear Colonel Davis: 
Upon the return of your battalion 10 lhe United Stales. I wish 10 express my sincere 

gratification for lhe pan your organization performed in the conquest of German arms. That 
mission has been accomplished. 'The enemy has been sought, struck and destroyed. It is 
natural that we at Tan'- Destroyer Center are grateful and proud. From this distant OP,I have 
followed t~e advance ofT an'- Destroyer battalions from El Gueuar 10 Bil.cne, from Salerno 
10 AmJo and Rome, from Normandy 10 Paris and the Rhine, and across the Remagen Bridge 
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and on down the highways 10 final victory in Europe. On that march lhe roar of your motors 
and lhe crash of your powerful guns has been music in lhe cars of all Tw Destroyer men. 

We lc.now of lhe long hours of unit training and individual preparation that made these 
accomplishmentS possible and I wish 10 assure you !hat you have given us all enhanced pride 
in lhe black panther shoulder patch. 

To the comrades and families or your men who will not return, I and all personnel of 
my command extend deepest sympathy: 10 those who have returned, we extend heany 
welcome and commendation for a job weU done. In the weeks ahead, representatives of this 
Cemer will have the pleasure of visiting you personally at your Camp. 

Your battle wise units now race the Japanese enemy under new cond.itions. We lc.now 
you will adapt your batlle-tcsled tactics 10 lhc new needs of the supponed arms. May God 
strengthen your ann, sharpen your eyes, and protect you as you "Roll TO's Roll." 

Sincerely yours 

A.O.Gorder 
Brigadier General, USA 
Commanding 
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Roster Of 638th Tank Destroyer Battalion 

Officers 

Adams, Royce F., I Lt. 
Andrews, Eugene, 2 LL 
Barrow, James 1., I Lt. 
Blair, Joseph R., 2 Lt. 
Bower. Willard W ., Jr., I Lt. 
Browne, Walter A., I Lt. 
Bryson, Charles F., I Lt. 
Brumbaugh, Howard, 2 Lt. 
Burcham, Freeman, CWO 
Chesney, Andrew J., 2 Lt. 
Davis, Harold L., Lt. Col. 
Dropin, Sidney R .. I Lt. 
Edwards, Harvey A., I Lt. 
Fairchild, David T., I Lt. 
Forst. Arthur. Capt. 
Geforos, Elmer B., Capt. 
Golden, Alonzo J .. Capt. 
Hall, Monroe S., I Lt. 
Harroz, Edward, I Lt. 
Harmon, Ronald C .. Capt. 
Hass, Otto L., I Lt. 
Hipp. Dickson G., Maj. 
Herlmess,Joseph E., I Lt. 
Kennedy, TaylorL., I Lt. 
Klewin, Frederick A., I Lt. 
Kline, Robcn R., Capt. 
Ledoux, Norman E., I Lt. 
Lee, Maxwell E., I Lt. 
Lancaster, Lclon E., I Lt. 
Mahicr, Frederick W.,Jr.,l Lt. 
Manin, Melvin C., I Lt. 
McAfee, Donald M., Capt. 
McCullough, James D., Maj. 
McLaughlin, Charles P., Jr., I 
Lt. 
McNeii,Jan1es L., I Lt. 
Medley, Donal 1., Capt. 
Moore, Thomas J., I Lt. 
Nopper. William R., 2 Lt. 
Padgeu, Leon, 2 Lt. 
Parks, Rector, Capt. 
Parker. Robert E .. I Lt. 

Pester, Earl H .. 2 Lt. 
Robcrls,John L., Capt. 
Roote, Jesse T., Capt. 
Sallman, David, I Lt. 
Silence, Joseph F., I Lt. 
Smalley, Jack R., I Lt. 
Spiceland, Evans C., I Lt. 
Sutton, Harold D., WOJG 
StociZel, Eugene S., I Lt. 
Wann, Charles A., 2 Lt. 
Youngren, John A., 2 Lt. 

Enlisted Men 

Headquarters 
Company 

Adler, Glen D., Tee 4 
Andrew, Bradford D., Tee 4 
Arendt, Werner H., Pfc. 
Bell, WiUiam T., Tee 5 
Belltan, Manuel J., Pfc. 
Bernier, Roland l., Tee 5 
Boyles, Floyd C .. Pfc. 
Braden, John A., I Sgt. 
Brooks, Charles T., Tee 5 
Brothers, Howard T., Tee 5 
Buuermann, Eugene F., Tee 5 
Cain, William R., Pfc. 
Calhoun, Charles E., S/Sgt. 
Carnahan, Gerald R. S!Sgt. 
Cauler, Clarence G., Pfc. 
Chavis, Henry M., Pfc. 
Colantuonl, Samuel C., Tee 4 
Corrigan, Francis A., Tee 4 
Countryman, Highley H., 
T/Sgt. 
Crase, Elmet L., Tee 5 
Dante, Selwyn L., Pfc. 
Davis, Coleman E., Pfc. 
Dillard, Fred, Tee 4 
Dodson, Clarence E., T/Sgt. 
Draisker, Robcn R., TeeS 

Dunning, Ralph H., Pfc. 
Oyll<o, Wallcrr, Pfc. 
Easterday, CliJford M., Tee 5 
Eaton, William J., Tee 5 
Eckert, Adolph w., TeeS 
Elmore, Woodrow W., TeeS 
Embry, Noble, Pfc. 
Farley, John D., Pfc. 
Feldman, Francis D., Tee 4 
Franklin, William E., Tee 4 
Gabble, Edward C., Tee 4 
G:uber, Ira J., Tee 4 
Giooon, Harry B., T/Sgt. 
Harding, George C., S/Sgt. 
Harr, Richard E., Pfc. 
Henderson, Dale D .. Pfc. 
Hicks, Joseph W., TeeS 
Holder, Alva C., Pfc. 
Houff, John M., Tee 5 
Huettig, Howard W., Pfc. 
Humphrey, HoyteC., Pfc. 
Hunton, David L., teeS 
Kelch, Leslie L., S/Sgt. 
Kelly, Thomas M., Tee 4 
Kent, John R., TeeS 
Kish, Emes~ Tee 4 
Klees, Raymond B., Jr., TeeS 
Klein, James H., S/Sgt. 
Kosup, George E., Cpl. 
KraayvMgcr, William G., Jr., 
Pfc. 
Kuhn, Roland C., T/Sgt. 
Lilly, George 0., Pfc. 
Linville, Melvin, Pfc. 
Lucas, Jean R., M/Sgt. 
McCrary, James E., Pfc. 
McKeighen, Henry K., Jr., Tee 
5 
Maciejack, Chester, Tee 4 
Madden, Charles A., Pfc. 
Massa, James F., Tee 4 
Medici, David A., Tee 5 
Mellcndorf, John L., Pfc. 
Mertmr, Milan J., TeeS 
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Molv,GeorgeC., TeeS Copeland, Owlcs C .• S/Sgt. Collop, Vern T., Pfc. Jacbon. Richard R., S&L Pfeifer, Clarence A., Jr .. PY1. Bin<$, Loonatd R., Cpl. 
Mucklcr, Adolph C., Tee4 Davenport, Roben L., Pfc. Condon, Cosm C., Sgt. JaMs, Roy, TeeS Puskar, Adolph J .. Pvt. Beale, Julian C .. TeeS 
Mumaugh, Marion M., Pfc. Oallatclo, Oscar B., Pfc. Cook. Harold A., TeeS Johnson, Leland E.. Cpl. Ray, Lonnie L., T/SgL Betljamin, William 0 .. Cpl. 
Nagy, James, Pfc. Oejeian, John, TeeS Coursen, Frnnklin M., Cpl. Jones, Frank w.,SgL Roelhe, Clyde P., Sgt. Bug, Melvin R., TeeS 
Pnceley, William E., Tee4 Hayashi, BertY., PvL Daily, Lawrence C., Pfc. Jordan, Josh, S/Sgt. Rossi, Michael!.., Pfc. Berger, HetbertJ., Pfc. 
Paulin, Arthur R., TeeS Jasper, Kenneth E., Tee 4 Deel, James 1.., Pfc. Kallam, Nonnan W., Sgt. Roy, Samuel E., Cpl. Blackard, Robert L., Jr .. Cpl. 
Peer, Oliver N., Jr., Cpl. Macias, Josepb, TeeS Deneke, Wilfred H., Tee4 Kellogg, Oladswne 0., Pfc. Royalty, Harvey c .. S/Sgt. Blacl<lock, Grover D .. Pvt. 
Prior,l\lkn F., Tee 4 Ofer, Cosmas F., TeeS Depoy, Samuel J ., Sgt. Kincllner, Donald J .. Pfc. Rubbo, Edward J., Pfc. BO<Suk, John A., TeeS 
P!usinskl, Carl. TeeS Pi taU, Tony C., Pfc. Ocrricbon, James H., S/Sgt. Klacik, John, Pvt. Saleslti, Peter J .. Pfc. Buck, Don C .. TeeS 
Quade, Orian E., T/Sgt. Starr, Alben D., Pvt. DilberL Louis A.. PY1. Klingennan,AlbcnR.,Jr., Tee Salyer, Brown.ie, Sill. Carney, Paul K., Cpl. 
Reber. Oscar J., Pfc. SaovaU, Samuel. Tee 3 DiYenS, Samuel D .. TeeS s Schneidmiller, Charles H., Cheanu~ John M., S/SgL 
Ruble, Robert T., Jr., TeeS Vanore, Andrew Jr., Pfc. Dorns, George W., Tee 4 KJiobeloch, Uoyd B., Tee S Pfc. Cole, James K., Tee S 
Ruggieri,Josepb,SgL Wlld,l.aten<:e D., Pfc. Dye. Arthur 1.., PY1. Koch, Clarence S., Sgt. Schnell, Oscar F., TeeS Cook, Wilburn, Pfc. 
Salazar, Marccs L., Pfc. WeinosracJ, Sidney, Pfc. Edwards, Lester M., Tee 4 Koehler, Anhur C., Pfc. ShruU, Bulie D., TeeS Cullins, Ovcs B., TeeS 
Salyers, Loyd, Pfc. Westbrook, Horace L., Cpl. Elletbusch, c~ 1.. Koestner, Anhur, Sgt. Simmerman, Dora F., Cpl. Bauby, William E., Pfc. 
Schmiu, Cyril H., M/Sgt. English, Eldon T., Pfc. Kunkel, 0!10 1.., Tee 4 Staven. Caney C., Pvt. Davis, Edwin N., Tee 4 
Schulgen, Robert F., T/SgL Company"A" llytheson, Robert 1.., Sgt. Lashley, Huey C., Tee S Sohn, William J ., Tee 4 Davis, Leon R., TeeS 
Schul~. Maurice R., TeeS Farrlngaon, Norman H., TeeS Lebrun, Edouard A., Tee 4 Smith, John H .. Cpl. Deao, Harvey 1.., TeeS 
Senff, Owen D., S/SgL Abraham, Nathan, Pvt. Faulkner, Joscpb T., Jr., I Sgt. Long. Arnold 0 .. Tee 4 Somets. Arden 0 .. Tee S OcisUer, Ernest A .. Tee 4 
Shive, Richatd W., Cpl. Aleundcr, George P .. Cpl. Fig. Roy J., Cpl. Long. Edward c.. Tee 4 Sponaugle, Russell F., Ph. Ocnsmorc, Theron S., S/Sgt. 
Sid<lcr, John C., TeeS Alwine, Floyd 1.., Pfc. Flemming, Fn:d, S/SgL LAid wig, Donald W., Sgt. St. Clair, Ray G .. Tee S Ocorn, Dennis F., Tee 4 
Smith, Edgar L., TeeS Arnold, Eldoo C., Tee 4 Ford, Arthur L., TeeS Madlung, Edward C., Sgt. Slq)han, Robert L., Sgt. DcSoal, Anet. PY1. 
Smith, W~lard L., T/Sgt. Atnipp, Alvin T., Pfc. Franklin, Earnest F., Pfc. Malinski, Aleundcr P., Sgt. SL Jolin, Richard E., Pfc. Dunning, Archie, Pvt. 
Snow, Oalen H., TeeS Barmore,J.B., TeeS Frau, Louis A., PY1. Malinowsti, Edwanl. l'fc. Surnre.ll, Fred A., Tee 4 Elkins, Owen J .• Tee S 
Spinnclli, Anthony, Tee 4 Bell, Clyde, Tee 4 Freybergcr,CieoJ., Tee4 Mazanke, Frederick B .. Cpl. Szewczyk, Peter, Pfc. Elson, Harry E., Sgt. 
Stewart, Monis B .. Pfc. Beres, Emcs~ Pfc. Friendly,lllven D., Sgt. Mazur,John J., Pfc. Tapp, Roben E., Cpl. lllyoslus, Donald A., Pfc. 
Stowe, Frank A., TeeS Berge, Raymond K., Pfc. Garling, Cecil C .. Cpl. McCarthy, Thomas A., TeeS Tomlinson, Lloyd E .. TeeS Favre, Alfred F., Sgt. 
Sweeney. Edward F., l'fc. Blair, Loran 0., Pfc. Gentry, William W., Pfc. McCroskey, Sam P., Sgt. Tumey, Robert 1.., Sgt. Finney, Daniell.., Pfc. 
Taylot, Alvin M., TeeS Bland, Lester, Sgt. Ooens, Maurice F., Sgt. Modos, Steven C., Tee 4 ViUard,l.euis A., TeeS FiSICher, LawrenceJ., TeeS 
Taylot, JonnieE., Pfc. Boan, Willis E., Tee 4 GoffiiiCI, Anthony A., Cpl. Moody, Archie E., Tee 4 Walters, Ralph T., TeeS Fischer, Wellmert A., Pfc. 
Todd, Edwlld H., Cpl. Bnockcu. Byron E., Sgt. Orecn, Alex w., Pfc. Moore. Robert B., Sgt. Wet~. Ocrald P., Sgt. Aallcy, William, Jr., Sgt. 
Toth, Ernest J .. Pfc. Brooks. Wallu F., Pfc. Oribban, Clement. Pfc. Morgan, Richard R., Jr., Cpl. Whitby, Robert W .. Cpl. Fleming, James F., Jr., Sst. 
Turner, Joe G .• Pfc. Buel<lcy, Wiltoo S., Pfc. Oroui, Rena10, Pfc. Mosora, Jack, S/Sgt. Willett, WiLliam R., Pfc. Gendler, Samuel, Pfc. 
Vacanti, ViiO, Pfc. ease. John w .. Jr., Pfc. Ouin,James w., Pfc. MuLligan, Rocco R., TeeS WiiSicpe. Ernest R., Cpl. Ocnncs, Bernhard B., Clp. 
Vickers, Paul 0., Pfc. Capella. Joseph P., TeeS Ha3f, Harold, Pvt. Murphy, Thomas F., S/SgL Youngs, John R., Pfc. Gilmore, Robert L., S/Sgt. 
Wall, EstiU, Pfc. Calvitt. James 8., Pfc. Hamm, Josepb E., Pfc. Murtagh, Robert E., Pfc. Zafa, FrankJ., Tec4 Goldstein, Harold B .. l'fc. 
Welch, Charles D., Tees Campbell, John, Pfc. Hrulk:sty, David W., Cpl. Napper, Orville, Pfc. Goldthorpe, Olenn C., Pfc. 
Woods, Roy 0., TeeS Carwile, James 0 .. Cpl. Harper, Clarence, Pfc. Nest. Walter F., Cpl. Company"B" Graham, Edgar J., Tee 4 
Woods, Wesley P., Pfc. Casassa. William L., Cpl. Hcdgeth,lloward, Pfc. O'Hair, Ormond M., S/Sgt. Omuvogl, La Verne H., Pvt. 
Zutavern, Alben R., Jr., Pfc. CeccoruUi, Dino, Cpl. Hess, Carl R., Pfc. Ou.crson, Ralph, Pfc. Adcock, Marvin E., Pvt. Oroveu, Ralph, Tee 4 

Cham per, FranlcJin E., PY1. Hessman, Henry A., Sgt. Overcash, Ben A., Pfc. Adcox, Jackie L., Pvt. Oross, PerryT.,SgL 

Medical Detachment Oless. Neal. Pvt. Hill, John W., TeeS Pahner, Floyd !.., Cpl. Alleo, Cbxence, TeeS Ouillaumc, Ellsworth W., Tee 

Chil<lz=. Buford w .. PY1. Holloway, Oyde J., Tee 4 Paster, Dallas w., PY1. Andctsoft, LautCIICC w ., Pfc. s 
Brooker, Billy E., Cpl. Chnupa, Paul K., Jr., S/Sgt. HoiiC<I, Floyd P., Sgt. Pauoo, Oaucle H., PY1. Ball. James E., Pfc. Haase. Albert E., Pvt. 
Buchanan, EmctSOO W., Tec4 Cisneros. Trinida, Pfc. Humphrey, John T., Jr., Pvt. Pavooi, JosephS .. TeeS Barfield, John 1 .. Pfc. Hacker, Johnny E., Sgt. 

Irwin, Virgil L., Tee 4 Petrozzelli, Fred J., Pfc. Barley. Henry J., Pvt. Hall, Joscpb E., Sgt. 
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Hardin, Mctz D., Jr., TeeS Pnrsons, Carl R .. Pvt. Willis, Clyde, TeeS Harmon, Wolson, Pre. Mueller, Bernard A., Cpl. Ulatowski, Edward, Pvt. 
Hartwick, Viet.or J., Cpl. Pl:nyman, Fletcher H., Pre. Youn~JamesS., Pre. Haishp, Samuel R .. Pre. Mullcu, Victor R., Cpl. Vandergriff, KcMCih W.,Pfc. 
Henderson, V itgil M., Pre. Pl:ti~ Ernest o .. Pre. Hatrison,James W., Pre. Mulvey,Joscph P., TeeS Villee, Leo, Cpl. 
Hili,Jame.'l W., Pre. PetOSkey, HenryS .. Sgt. Company"C" Hatrison,Jolln w .. Sgt. Munday, Charles A., Sgt Walker, Paul G., TeeS 
Hlaros, James G., Pvt. Poole, Thomas E., I Sgt Henslcey, Elbert J., Cpl. Neukam, Edgar M., Tee 4 warroeld, Johnson c., Pre. 
Hochgesang, Carl, Tee 4 Ponugal,lgnacio C.., TeeS Acosta, Salvador A.., Pre. Hem<lon, Thomas B .. Pre. O'Conner, Patriclc F., Tee 4 Werner, Karl F., Tee 4 
Hun~ Arthur, Cpl. Prics&cr, Floyd C., Pre. Adams, Ellis H., Pre. ~lemng, Morri$ H., Sgt. Pnlmcr, Robert 0., Cpl. Wheeling, Troy, Pre. 
Hun~ William E., Pre. Prisaznuk, Victor, Pvt. Allen, JOSI:pb H., Pre. Hts~er, Dan C., Cpl. Pendetgrafl. 0us H., TeeS Williams, Holems A., Pre. 
Hyde, Clay100 L., Sgt. PI'Uiu, Wollwn D., Cpl. Altman, Lawrence c .. Tee 4 Hibbs, Jolin E., Pre. Plumlee, Eunice E., Pl'c. Wolfe, Graford, TeeS 
Ingerson. Donald v .. Cpl. Qualkcnbush, William C., Tee Anson, James R., TeeS Hoboon, James S., Pre. Pnuhcr, AAron, PI' c. Varbroogll. James F., Pre. 
Jackson. Arnold, PvL 4 A very, Howard, Sgt. Hogan, Jolin E .. Pl'c. Puln:lm, Leonanl T., Pre. Y OUQ& Billy, Pre. 
Jones, OM lie P., TeeS QumterO, AniOflioJ., Pre. Batf'oeld, Paul J., TeeS Hommel, Floyd 1..., TeeS Rcccc, James 1..., Cpl. Youngblood, Roben W., Cpl. 
Jones. William L., Tee 4 Rains, Ova I.., Cpl .. Bel~ Jolin w .. Tees Howe, Oyde R .. Sgt. Rinsema, George, Sgt. Zoeller, Elmer J ., Sgt. 
Kalb. Oscar E., Cpl. Rwuskas. James A., Pvt. Bergmann, Albert C., PvL Hudson. Cecal N., Sat. Roske, Roben W., Sgt. 
Kan:m. Abell, SgL Rarnunno, Mike J .. Pl'c. Bisbop, Alexander R., TeeS Jarboe, Herman M., Pre. Ross, William M., TeeS Reconnaissance 
Kash, O~vcr G., S/Sgt Rassi,l..conard J., PI' c. Blakeman, Olcster L., TeeS Johnson, Henry F. D., Sgt. Russell, Howard R., Pl'c. Company Kcan, Russell, Pvt Rcrnanszkll, Joseph T., Pl'c. Btiwrd, James, Cpl. Jones, Robert, Cpl. Rucmcll, Robert F .. Pl'e. 
KCMCdy, Robert M., Jr., Pvt. Renner, Paul E., SgL Bogg, James, Pre. Juhan, Herald R., S/SgL Saunders, Preston E .. Tee 4 Akers, Arthur D., PI' c. 
King, Hcrbert B., Pvt. Rippy, Robert M., Cpl. Branch, Oyde A.., TeeS Juneau, Dewey J., Toe 4 Sehlcmo, Albert E., Cpl. 

Alderton, Robert H., PvL 
King, Joseph r.. .. Pvt. Robben, Charles F., Sgt. Broad, Cart B., Pre. James. Vil})ill. .. Sgt. Scrogham, Elmer D., Pre. Atill!Cr, Medford B., Pvt. 
Kinneu, James H., Pre. Robertson, James C., Pvt. Brown, Wallet G., Cpl. Jumcvich, Nick G .. SgL Seidncr,l.cster T., Sgt. 

Beadles. Donald T., Pvt 
Kirby, Vance I. .. Sgt. Schnnekncr, lrving, ToeS Brinegar, Joseph M., Pre. l<llplan,lrvina. Sgt Setliff, Pickens H., TeeS Belew, Robert A., ToeS 
Kirchner, Carll I., S/Sgl. Scuderi, Richard, Cpl. Casey, Joseph L., I Sgt. Kemp, George I.., J>fe. SharBfinski, l.eonard 0., 

Bennett, James 0., Pvt. 
l.cap, Joseph E.. Tee 4 Seutlu, Theodore, Sgt. Cecii,John R., S/Sgt. King, Graham B .. Tee 4 S/SgL Bennett, John R., Pvt. 
l.connrd, Ernest R., ToeS Seiberling, Thoma.~ P., Sgt. Clark, Marcus G., Pre. King, William 0., S/Sgl. Shnrpc, Raymond I.., Pre. Beckman, Edward A., TeeS 
l.ewis,llrmil C .. Toe 4 Seiler, l.ouis J., ToeS Cleveland, Arthur, Jr., Pvt. Knowles, Marveue M., Pfe. Shepheard. David J., Pvt Billeb, Raymond E .. Pfc. 
l.ewis, Robcn K., S/Sgt Shellcnbnrger, Robert L., Tee Collier, Charles M., TeeS KocoL, John P., Pfc. Shullinn, Hany, Cpl. 

Blades, Thomas E., Pvt 
Lilzlcr, JnmesG .. Toe4 4 Cooper, Charles E .. Toe 4 Kolchmaincn, John 1., TeeS Smith, Clayton, Pre. Brinkley, Clyde B., TeeS r..o Grosso, Joseph A .. PI' c. Sloan, Miles E .. Pl'e. Corie,r..eroy, S/Sgt Kynctl, Kenne~l W., Pvt. Smith, John R .. Pfe. Brown, Jesse, PI' e. 
L.ogsdon, Bcnuvd L., Cpl. Smith, Freddie B .. T/Sgl. Cox, Alfred P .. Pfe. uo I lair, Anhur F., Tee 4 Sn1ilh, Odell T., PI' e. Browne, Francis G .. Pvt. 
l.ovcd3y, Howard, PI' e. Smith. George II., Pre. De Vries, Gil be~ Cpl. l.eh(Ul, Robcn D .. Pvt. Smith, Victor G., Cpl. Bryan, William L, Pre. 
Luck, George C., Toe S Smith, Milton, Pfe. Oonliule, Robert L., Pvt l.ore, Samuel M., PI' e. Snyder, Howard D., TeeS 

Bryan~ Paul E., Pre. 
Mainhart, Albert R., Pvt. Snellen, Abel B., ToeS Dunn, Elmer S., PI' c. l.oy, James C .. TeeS Sollee, Clinton W., Pre. 

Burdine, Bcllr.lnd, Pre. MalviiZ, Arnold E., Pvt. Soviuk, w ,lli:un, Sgl. E11.cr, George J., Sgt. MeOoo:lld, Roben 0., Pre. Spaulding, Clem I..., Tee 4 
Butcher, Herschel I. .. Pvt. 

Maranto, Frank, Pvt. Spurrier, Ivan I.., Sgt. Engle, Russell P., Toe 4 McGarity, Wilham A., Pre. Stcphcns, Owen, Cpl. 
Calabrese, James R., Cpl. MeCrobie. Charles 1.... Tee S Stillwell, Norman C .. TeeS Euler, RobertS., Cpl. Mann, Dan, Pvt. SIIOt.cwski, Anthony A., Pre. Cb<:ser, Seymour, Pvt. 

McFall, ThomM S., Cpl. Stinson, Lyles B .. Cpl. Faircloch, Robert D., Pre. Manck, Charles T .. Pvt. Surma, Edward J., Pvt. 
Coin, WiliOfl 0 .. TeeS McGraw, Willie M., Cpl. Slnltton, Robert F .. Cpl. Faulkner, Howard M., Tee 4 Martin. Glenn G., Toe 4 Suwalkowski, William J., Toe 
Condit, Abraham I.., Pre. 

McNamara, F1'311ClS M., Pvt. Tau !man, Floyd W., Cpl. f-«guson, Roy ll., Pvt. Manon, V1vian A., TeeS s Conner, OudleyP., Pre. 
~illlcr, Robert A., S/SgL Toombs, Elvis C .. Pl'e. Ficken, Clarence E., Pre. Martin, Wills E .. Pre. S<ym:Ulski, Joseph M., T/Sgt. Coot, James A.., TeeS Morrison, Goorge E., Pre. Trusly, William J., Cpl. Friend, Paul W., Toe 4 Mercer, Horner L., Sat. Tackeu,l.ouis L., Jr .. 

Coppage, Jolin A.., Sgt. 
Mononi, MIChael J ., Pvt. Undctwood. ~ialvin W., ToeS Foil%, Aubcey R., Pre. Mcrcdtth, Curus. Pvt. Taulbee, Emcsl D., Pl'e. 

Crawford, Wilson, Jr., Toe4 
Newcomb, Joseph D., Sgt. Wacle, Robert P., Tee 4 Hagcdom,l..co B., Sgt. Men II, James F., ToeS Toylor, Hugh E., Cpl. 

Crowley, Oarencc E., Pre. 
Nichols, Jolin E., ToeS Waldroff, Bruce A., S/SgL Hammond, Arthur v .• S/Sgt. Moore, Wolloam E .. Cpl. Tolley, Raymond S.,Jr., 

Davis, William C., Pvt. 
Osborne. Harold D., Sgt. Wcs&fahl, Donald F.,S/SgL Harr, Jacob, Tee S Momson, l0$Cph M., Cpl. Tronick, Willard E., Sgt. 

De Biasi, Desio, Pre. 
Parrou. Kcnncth H., Toe S Wolharns, Frank P .. Tee 4 Motorzt, Pelcr, PI' c. Tvardik, Edward E., Cpl. 
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OicketSon, Jerrell B .• I Sg~ 
OickCtSon, Jnmes L.. TeeS 
Dollins, Lloyd S .. TeeS 
Duffy, Charles v .. Pfc. 
Easl. James F., Pfc. 
Ellis, Glover J .. Sgt. 
Elsnet. Ervin G .. Pfc. 
Ficcoat, George R .. SIS&~ 
F"tzer, Tom R., Tee 4 
Fonl, Havey, TeeS 
Fnm.lvan H., PvL 
Fuchs, Theodore, Jr., Pfc. 
George. Eldon W., Pfc. 
Guesman, Glessner W., PvL 
Hatris, GeorgeS., PvL 
Hart wid<, RobertS., TeeS 
Halper,lsaac D., Pfc. 
Hawley, George T., SgL 
Hawley. Wayne F .. Tee4 
Hedrick. Reid L., Pv~ 
Heeke, Olllmar A .• Tee 4 
Heidom.RobcrtJ .. Pfc. 
Hendrickson, Marshall D., 
Pfc. 
Henry. Charles E., Jr .. Pvt. 
Hesler. Edward F., Sgt. 
Hicks, Theodore S .. TeeS 
Hoh. Robcn F., Pfc. 
Hoover, Willinm D .. Cpl. 
Johns. Gauon D., Pfc. 
Keyes, Keith W., Pfc. 
Kemper. Cornell J .. Pfc. 
Lanicr,l'l1i!Jip H .. TeeS 
Lewis, Jolin S .. S/SgL 
Loppnow, Harold F .. Pfe. 
McCuu:heon,JesseJ .. Pfc. 
MaM. Earl A .. SgL 
Markland. Raymond J., Pfc. 
Marsh. James E .. Pfc. 
Mason. Louis T .. Pfc. 
Maslemon, Wilhnm T., TeeS 
Meier, Alvin J., Cpl. 
Miles. Raymond, PvL 
Mdlct, Wayne T., Pfc. 
Moers, Jolin F .. Tee S 
Nelson. Jack, Pfc. 

Nordhoff. Joseph B., Jr., Pfe. 
Nordsuom, Donald R .. TeeS 
O'Conner, Walter L .. Pfc. 
Oler, Walter L., PvL 
Osborn, Charles H .. S/Sgl. 
Palmer, George W., Pv1. 
Peffley, Kennclh, Pfc. 
Pcla, Jolin P., TeeS 
Petrelli. Joseph J .. TeeS 
1'11olhps, Charles R., PvL 
Plckatd, Clyde, Pv1. 
Nte, Robcn 0., TeeS 
l'lnksiOn, Wilbc:tt, Cpl. 
Raosancn, Leo P., PvL 
Reed, Bennet! W., Jr .. Pfc. 
Reel, Woodrcw, Pvt. 
Reid, Rufus J .. TeeS 
Renfrow, Clifford. Pfc. 
Richard$, Clyde 0 .. S&L 
Richatnond, Robert W .. S/SgL 
Rosser, Alfred R .. Pvt. 
Rospo. Samuel, Pfc. 
Ruffin, L.C., Pfc. 
Schmid1,Joscph F., TeeS 
Sells, Anhur V .. Sg1. 
Seger, Paul L., Pfc. 
Sheridan. James M., S/Sgt 
Siudowski, Alfons R .. Pvl. 
Smith, Joseph, Pvl. 
Smolik, Jolin E .. Pvl. 
Snyder, James E .. TeeS 
Solodky, Leonard, SJSgt. 
Sammet$, Glen M., SgL 
Strcable, GariMd E .. Pfc. 
Taylor, WoodrcwC.,Cpl. 
Thomas. Eugene F., PvL 
Vanlandingham. Henry A.,Jr .. 
Pvt. 
Voclal, Charrles E., PvL 
Waddell, Woodrow, TeeS 
Wagner, George R., Pfc. 
Walden, Ernest L., SgL 
Walser, Aub<ey C., K.l.A. 
Washkul. Nicholas. Pv1. 
WaiSOn, GlennS .. Pfc. 
WaiSQn.James V., Jr., Pvl. 

Wilson, Charles L., PvL 
Wilson, lawrence R., PvL 
Wilson, Lester G., PvL 
Williams. Joe B .. Pfc. 
Willis, Hetbcn L., PvL 
Whiwn, Vilgil H., M.I.A. 
Wrighl. Hubc:tt E., S/SgL 
Wofford. Joe Y ., Tee 4 


